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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the results of a study by AGRA Earth & Environmental Limited to develop and
define appropriate interim separation zones associated with potential surface clean-up activities at
the former Coke Ovens Site.  The intended purpose of interim separation zones is to ensure
adequate separation between the potential surface clean-up activities and adjacent land uses. 

It is imperative to note that this type of study has not been done before and there is no precedent
to draw from.  However, the study is conducted using a conservative approach and assumptions,
wherever possible, erring on the side of protecting the health of the residents in the area.  For
example, a conservative air dispersion model, worst case soil/media concentrations for the various
substance found on the Site, weather conditions for a five year period, 24-hour maximum air
concentrations, and conservative air criteria are all used during the study.  The results are,
therefore, designed to be very conservative and protective of human health.

The following potential Site surface clean-up activities are the focus of this study:
C cleaning and removal of the Domtar tank;
C cleaning of the Benzol tank; and
C demolition/disposal of structures/materials including:

C stacks;
C brick piles;
C by-products building;
C sulfur building and contents;
C benzol tank contents;
C above grade coal/coke piles;
C coke batteries; and
C cooling tower grids.

Criteria to protect human health are developed for both short-term (24-hour) and long-term (1-
year) periods to account for both the individual short-term activities and the cumulative, sequential
activities which will occur over a longer period of up to one year.  The criteria are derived using
standard approaches and factors common to many health and environment regulatory agencies
and are adjusted to account for background exposures to the same compounds.

The study includes the following activities:
C A community consultation program to initiate a dialogue about the criteria for interim

separation zones and to receive feedback from the community about their concerns;
C A literature review to obtain specific information about contaminant levels on the Site, the

delineation of separation zones from previous studies, and strategies used during clean-up
operations at other sites;

C A scientific selection process to identify representative chemicals of concern at the Site and
appropriate separation zone criteria;

C A sampling program to satisfy a number of information gaps identified during the literature
review;
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C Preparation of detailed Site activity descriptions so that the emissions rates (i.e., how much
of a contaminant is released to the environment) can be determined;

C Computer dispersion modeling of chemicals of concern to identify areas that could exceed
the air criteria as a result of the Site activities (interim separation zones); and

C Recommendation of appropriate actions, where necessary, to reduce exposures to nearby
residents.

The results indicate that two of the proposed Site activities could result in exceedences in
residential areas of the short-term ambient air criteria.  These Sites include:
C Site No. 1 - Coal Pile Runway: exceedence of the short-term ambient air criteria for PM10

in the area north of the Coke Ovens Site and south of Frederick Street.  The area of
Frederick Street that could experience concentrations of particulate matter less than 10
microns in diameter (PM10) greater than criteria is currently vacant and unoccupied.  The
duration of the activity is expected to be no more than 11 weeks.

C Site No. 5 - Domtar Tank and Contents: exceedence of the short-term ambient air
criteria for benzene.  The exceedence for benzene and the related interim separation zone
is in the area north of the Coke Ovens Site to just south of Curry=s Lane and west to
Victoria Road.  No occupied residences will be affected by the exceedence. The duration of
the activity is expected to be no more than 19 days.

No other exceedences of the short-term or long-term ambient air criteria are predicted in residential
areas for any of the other Site activities.  A safety zone is recommended for implementation for a
short period of time (up to one day) during the Stacks demolition (implosion) for a distance of
approximately 200 m from the stacks to ensure public safety.  The safety zone for implosion of the
stacks includes the residential area southwest of the stacks, near Victoria Road, based on the
recommendation for separation for a distance of three times the stack height.

Recommended actions to address these findings could take the form of intervention to avoid the
predicted emissions and/or creation of interim separation zones.  Specific actions could include:
C  Erecting an enclosure or placing a cover over the Domtar tank to reduce benzene

emissions to the environment during Site activities.
and

C Requesting residents of Victoria Road within approximately 200 m of the stacks to vacate
their residences during implosion of the stacks and conduct the work when the wind is from
the west to southwest.
or

C Conducting the demolition of the stacks by a method other than implosion.  Sawing the
stacks into manageable pieces and lowering them to the ground for trucking and disposal
should be investigated to determine if it is a viable option.  Appropriate precautions will
have to be taken to ensure that asbestos is not released to the environment during the
demolition of the stacks.
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Several activities are also recommended to monitor the concentrations of substances in the air
during Site activities, including:
C Real-time monitoring of ambient air concentrations of chemicals of concern, including PM10,

metals, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs),
in nearby residential areas during the proposed Site activities to confirm the modeling and
provide advice to  the contractor about work practices.  If monitoring results indicate an
exceedence of the criteria, the contractor will be advised to stop work or alter the work
practices that cause the exceedence to protect the health of residents;

C Continued ambient air monitoring using stationary samplers for total suspended particulate
(TSP), PM10, PAHs, and metals, with results reported as soon as they become available. 
This will provide an overall assessment of the air quality and concentrations of COPCs in
the immediate area of the Site; and

C Monitoring of meteorological conditions in the area of the Site to ensure that work is not
conducted during periods when the wind velocity exceeds the control measures
recommended in the study.  Meteorological monitoring can be conducted using an on-Site
weather station.

If additional surface cleanup activities are proposed or the current activities are revised, associated
air dispersion modeling will be required prior to the initiation of such activities.

A detailed contingency plan for accidental or unexpected events and emergency situation should
be developed, prior to initiation of the Site activities, to ensure the safety of Site workers and
nearby residents.
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DEFINITIONS

AAC Ambient Air Criteria: Criteria used to assess the concentration of
substances in the air.

ACGIH American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists

ATSDR US Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry

CalEPA California Environmental Protection Agency

Cancer Potency Factor A numerical value developed by the USEPA that relates the dose
that an person may receive and the risk of developing a tumour.

CCME Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment: A Canadian
advisory group that develops environmental guidelines.

CERCLA United States Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (Superfund).  An American Act
used to remediate contaminated sites.

CO Carbon monoxide: a common atmospheric pollutant that consists of
carbon and oxygen.

COPC Chemicals of Potential Concern: chemicals selected from the
screening of all chemicals found during the site investigations that
may be a hazard.

criteria A generic term used in this study to mean regulations, guidelines, objectives, and
standards.

dB Decibel: A dimensionless unit used to describe sound.

Dose The amount of a chemical that an individual may receive through
eating, breathing and touching.

GLC Ground Level Concentration: The air concentration of a substance
predicted to be experienced at ground level.

guideline A numerical concentration or narrative statement that is
recommended as an upper limit to protect and maintain a
specified use of air, water, sediment, soil, or wildlife.  Guidelines
are not legally binding. 

H2S Hydrogen sulphide: A common atmospheric pollutant that consists of
hydrogen and sulphur.
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IEUBK Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic Model: A computer model developed by the
USEPA that shows how lead is distributed in the body after an
individual has been exposed.

IRIS Integrated Risk Information System: A database developed by the
USEPA that lists the reference doses, reference concentrations and
cancer slope factors for a number of chemicals.

ISCST3 Industrial Source Complex Short Term 3 computer model: A
USEPA approved computer simulation model used to predict the air
dispersion of substances.

JAG Joint Action Group on the Environmental Clean-up of the Muggah
Creek Watershed

kg Kilogram: A measure of weight (one thousand grams).

m3 Cubic metre: A measure of volume (1m X 1m X 1m).

mg Milligram: A measure of weight (one thousandth of a gram).

MOE Ontario Ministry of Environment

MRL Minimal Risk Level: Developed by ATSDR, this is the maximum
amount of a chemical that a person may receive that will not cause
noncancerous effects.

ng Nanogram: A measure of weight (one billionth of a gram).

NIOSH US National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health

NO2 Nitrogen Dioxide: A common atmospheric pollutant that consists of
nitrogen and oxygen molecules.

NOAEL No Observable Adverse Effect Level: This is the highest dose used in the
toxicological study that does not cause any observable adverse
effect.

NSDOE Nova Scotia Department of the Environment

O3 Ozone: A common atmospheric pollutant that consists of oxygen
molecules.

objective A numerical concentration or narrative statement that has
been established by taking into account site-specific
conditions to protect and maintain a specified use of a
resource, such as water, soil, sediment, or tissue, at a particular
site.

OSHA US Occupational Safety and Health Association
PAH Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon: A chemical formed by the

incomplete burning of organic materials such as wood or fossil fuels.
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PbB Blood Concentration of Lead

PM10 Particulate Matter less that 10 microns (µm) in diameter.

ppbv Part per Billion (volume).

regulation A rule of law that is set down in order to govern an area or
people.  Regulations are enacted in Canada and the US by
the provincial/state and federal governments. 

RfC Reference Concentration: The maximum air concentration of a
chemical that the USEPA has developed that is not expected to
cause noncancerous human health effects to people when they
breathe it.

RfD Reference dose: The maximum dose of a chemical that the USEPA
has developed that is not expected to cause noncancerous human
health effects.

SO2 Sulphur Dioxide: A common atmospheric pollutant that consist of
sulphur and oxygen molecules.

standard A legally enforceable numerical limit or narrative statement,
such as in a regulation, statute, contract, or other legally
binding document, that has been adopted from a criterion or
an objective.  Exceedence of a standard is illegal.

TC Tolerable Concentration: The maximum air concentration of a
chemical that Health Canada has developed that is not expected to
cause noncancerous human health effects to people when they
breathe it.

TC05 Tumourigenic Concentration (5%): The air concentration that Health
Canada has developed that would cause a 5% increase in the
number of tumours in a population exposed to the cancer-causing
chemical.

TDI Tolerable Daily Intake: The maximum dose that Health Canada has
derived from toxicology studies that is not expected to cause harmful
noncancerous health effects to people.

TPW Nova Scotia Department of Transportation and Public Works

TSP Total Suspended Particulate

µg Microgram: a measure of weight (one millionth of a gram).

µm Micrometre/Micron: A measure of length (one millionth of a metre).

USEPA United States Environmental Protection Agency
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VOC Volatile Organic Compound: An organic substance containing
carbon that easily mixes with the air.
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1.0  INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of a study by AGRA Earth & Environmental Limited (AGRA) to
develop and define appropriate interim separation zones associated with potential surface clean-up
activities at the former Coke Ovens Site.  The intended purpose of interim separation zones is to
ensure adequate separation between the potential surface clean-up activities and adjacent land
uses. 

It is imperative to note that this type of study has not been done before and there is no precedent
to draw from.  However, the study is conducted using a conservative approach and assumptions,
wherever possible, erring on the side of protecting the health of the residents in the area.  For
example, a conservative air dispersion model, worst case soil/media concentrations for the various
substance found on the Site, weather conditions for a five year period, 24-hour maximum air
concentrations, and conservative air criteria are all used during the study.  The results are,
therefore, designed to be very conservative and protective of human health.

The following potential Site surface clean-up activities are the focus of this study:
C cleaning and removal of the Domtar tank;
C cleaning of the Benzol tank; and
C demolition/disposal of structures/materials including:

C stacks;
C brick piles;
C by-products building;
C sulfur building and contents;
C benzol tank contents;
C above grade coal/coke piles;
C coke batteries; and
C cooling tower grids.

The location of each Site is shown on Figure 1.

The study deals with the various technical, environmental, and health issues associated with the
development of interim separation zones.  Extensive use is made of existing information assembled
during previous studies about the Site.  Additional research was conducted to review regulatory
policies and guidelines from other jurisdictions in Canada and the United States (US) to determine
if separation zones were established elsewhere and, if so, the basis for establishing such zones. 
Limited additional sampling and analysis were conducted as part of this study to address
information gaps identified during the course of the work.  Separation zones are defined, where
necessary, for each proposed surface clean-up activity, identifying the rationale, potential health
and environmental impacts, anticipated duration, and recommended control measures to be
employed during Site activities.
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FIGURE 1
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1.1 BACKGROUND

The Coke Ovens Site is a 60 hectare parcel of abandoned industrial land situated in the center of
Sydney, NS.  Coke and coke by-product production were the principal activities of operation
between the early 1900s until closure in 1988.  This industrial activity produced a variety of
chemicals, ranging from coal tar-derived organics to heavy metals.  The Site contains a number of
partially demolished structures, storage of various materials, contaminated soils and water, and
deteriorating underground infrastructure.

In August 1996, the Joint Action Group on the Environmental Clean-up of the Muggah Creek
Watershed (JAG) was formed to find a remedial solution to the former Coke Ovens Site,  the
Sydney Tar Ponds, and impacts from the adjacent municipal landfill operations.  The group plays
an advisory role to government.  It serves to identify what is required to remediate the Site and
recommends solutions to government on which to act.  Municipal, Provincial and Federal
governments have committed to support the activities of JAG and provide representation in the
community-based initiative. 

In 1997, a Material Sampling Program was recommended by JAG as one of the initial steps towards
an overall environmental assessment of the Coke Ovens Site.  The objective of the Program was to
determine the extent of existing contamination associated with selected materials and structures
that remain on-Site.  A Follow Up Program was initiated in 1998 to conduct additional material
sampling at the Site to supplement the information collected during the original sampling program.

In February 1998, a contractor was retained to undertake the demolition and removal of surface
structures and material stockpiles from the Coke Ovens Site.  In March, shortly after on-Site work
commenced, residents on Frederick Street noticed a yellowish substance leaching from the railbed
embankment adjacent to their residential properties.  Although there was no data to suggest that
the surface demolition work on the Site contributed to the leaching of materials from the railbed,
clean-up work was suspended in June.

In response to the leaching of materials from the railbed embankment, the three levels of
government initiated a monitoring program in June 1998 to characterize contaminant levels in the
soils, sediments and groundwater in the immediate vicinity of Frederick Street.  Elevated levels of
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and heavy metals were detected, exceeding relevant
Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) guidelines.  The exceedences to the
CCME guidelines indicated that a more detailed study should be done to determine if there were
any concerns.

A subsequent 1998 health risk assessment concluded that there was no reason to suspect that
residents would suffer long-term health effects. Recommendations were provided to and
implemented by the three levels of government.

In January 1999, the report on the Phase I Environmental Site Assessment of the Muggah Creek
Watershed was finalized.  The report recommended eleven interim measures, defined as actions
which could be initiated without additional environmental data.  One of the
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recommended interim measures called for the development and evaluation of criteria and
information necessary to define the appropriate separation zone, followed by the establishment of
a separation zone to ensure that surface clean-up activities do not negatively affect adjacent
residential land use.  The report recommended that all remaining structures should be removed to
provide access to the soils beneath the buildings for investigation, assessment and remediation. 
The report also stated that the existing structures may or may not contain substances of concern.

1.2 APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

The timeframe for the surface clean-up activities is roughly categorized as a period of less than
one year.  It is assumed that each proposed activity will be carried out as a separate and distinct
project, with no one individual activity requiring more than three months to complete .  It is also
assumed that the activities will be carried out sequentially (i.e., none of the activities will overlap in
time). 

Criteria to protect human health are developed for both short-term (24-hour) and long-term (1-
year) periods to account for both the individual short-term activities and the cumulative, sequential
activities which will occur over a longer period of up to one year.  The criteria are concentration
limits below which no adverse health effects would be expected.  They are derived using standard
approaches and factors common to many health and environment regulatory agencies, adjusted to
account for background concentrations of the same compounds.

The proposed activities (i.e., surface demolition and removal of materials) were generally defined
by the Nova Scotia Department of Transportation and Public Works (TPW), with detailed tasks
descriptions developed by AGRA from the review of relevant codes of practice, guidelines, and
other appropriate sources.  A description of the environment in the immediate area of the proposed
activities is assembled from a review of existing studies pertaining to the Site, supplemented by a
limited field program.

A general description of the methodologies employed during the course of the study is outlined
below.  Details of each of these study phases/activities are provided in Sections 3.0 to 8.0 of this
report.  Section 9.0 presents the conclusions and recommendations, based on the findings of the
study.

1.2.1 Community Consultation (see Section 3.0)

A consultation program with the community has been conducted by AGRA, in conjunction with
Government partners and JAG.  The purpose of the program is to initiate a dialogue about the
criteria for interim separation zones and to receive feedback from the community about their
concerns.  The consultation program includes, to date, two project newsletters and a public
meeting.  Additional consultation will be held with the community to present the results of the study
and elicit their feedback/input.
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1.2.2 Literature Review (see section 4.0)

A literature review was conducted to obtain Site-specific information about the delineation of
separation zones from previous studies and to research management strategies used during
clean-up operations at other sites in Canada, the US, and elsewhere.  The purpose of the review
was to gather information on:
C physical data and chemical concentrations of key sources and media of interest; and
C type and duration of proposed clean-up/decommissioning activities appropriate for the

structures/materials on-Site.

In addition, existing sampling and analytical data associated with current and historical air, water,
and soil monitoring activities at the Site were reviewed.  Other information sources were also
obtained to supplement the above data and included base mapping, topographic features,
meteorological and hydrological data.  A complete list of documents reviewed during the course of
this Study is contained in Appendix A. 

1.2.3 Selection of Potential Substances of Concern (see Section 5.0)

The interim separation zone criteria are based on the understanding that human health
must be protected during the Site activities and the recognition that the proposed Site
clean-up activities may release substances in various forms and in sufficient concentrations
to be of concern to nearby residents.  Releases from the Site activities will be added to
concentrations of substances already in the local airshed (i.e., background ambient
concentrations).  Chemicals of potential concern are selected based on health effects and
presence on Site.  These chemicals are then compared to existing ambient concentrations in
Sydney, at the Coke Ovens Site, and in other areas of North America.  Health based ambient air
criteria for the Coke Ovens area are then selected and derived based on published data from
Canadian and American agencies.

1.2.4 Field Sampling and Analysis (see Section 6.0)

It was determined that a field sampling and analysis program was required to satisfy a number of
information gaps identified during the literature review.  Some additional sampling of Site materials
(i.e., coal, coke, sulfur, slag and fill) was required to provide the specific information necessary to
estimate emission rates (i.e., the rate at which substances would be released to the environment)
from the various surface clean-up activities.  Parameters such as moisture content and silt content,
as well as additional identification of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and metals, were
determined for the various materials and are summarized in Section 6.0..

1.2.5 Description of Site Activities (see Section 7.0)

A focus of the study is to describe the potential surface clean-up activities in sufficient detail so that
the emissions rates (i.e., how much of a contaminant is released to the environment) are fully
characterized for the selected chemicals of concern.  The activity profiles, prepared by AGRA, are
based on the available physical Site data, discussions with knowledgeable contractors, accepted
guidelines and industry practices, and occupational regulations.
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Guidance manuals developed by the US Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) for Superfund
clean-up activities are used extensively to calculate the emission rates for the various proposed
Site activities.

1.2.6 Determination of Interim Separation Zones (see Section 8.0)

The objective of the study is to identify interim separation zones for potential surface clean-up
activities based on the substances that may be released during Project implementation and
the related potential health effects.  Maximum expected concentrations of various
substances in the air resulting from the Site activities are determined (background ambient
plus that originating from Site activities) through the use of computer dispersion modeling. 
Areas, within which the ambient air criteria are not exceeded are then defined based on
the computer modeling.  Conversely, areas within which concentrations of airborne
substances exceed ambient air criteria are identified as Ainterim separation zones@, if they
encompass areas outside of the Coke Ovens property boundaries.  Because of the
restrictions in Site access, the general public will not be at risk arising from exceedences
within the Coke Ovens Site boundaries.

1.2.7 Definition of Criteria

The word Acriteria@ as it is used in this report encompasses Aregulations@, Astandards@,
Aobjectives@, and Aguidelines@ as defined below.  Criteria is used in this report as a
comprehensive and generic term defined as a numerical value(s) that must not be
exceeded to protect, maintain, and improve human health and/or specific use of the
environment (i.e., air, soil, sediment, and water).

Regulation - A rule of law that is set down in order to govern an area or people. 
Regulations are enacted in Canada and the US by the provincial/state and federal
governments. 

Standard - A legally enforceable numerical limit or narrative statement, such as in a
regulation, statute, contract, or other legally binding document, that has been adopted
from a criterion or an objective (CCME, 1999).  Exceedence of a standard is illegal.

Objective - A numerical concentration or narrative statement that has been established
by taking into account site-specific conditions to protect and maintain a specified use of
a resource, such as water, soil, sediment, or tissue, at a particular site (CCME, 1999).

Guideline - A numerical concentration or narrative statement that is recommended as an
upper limit to protect and maintain a specified use of air, water, sediment, soil, or wildlife. 
Guidelines are not legally binding (CCME, 1999).  Exceedence of a guideline will not
necessarily result in an adverse effect to human health or the environment.  Guideline
values are often exceed by naturally occurring background concentrations of substances
(CCME, 1999). 
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Drawing the Line 
on Health & Safety

Interim Separation Zones: 
Summary & Proposed Implementation

Adapted from Development of Interim Separation Zones
Former Coke Ovens Site ,  Sydney, Nova Scotia 
September 2000 prepared by 
AGRA Earth and Environmental Limited 

Overview & Background 

This document is a summary of the work AGRA Earth and Environmental Limited (AGRA) conducted to recommend and apply short-term 
restricted areas -- known as interim separation zones -- for the first phase of the clean-up at the former Coke Ovens Site in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia. 

The goal of creating the separation zones is to ensure that nearby residents are not negatively affected by the work done during surface 
clean-up activities at the Coke Ovens Site . The top priority is to protect the health of residents. The guiding principle is precaution. In fact, 
this approach to defining the separation zones means that even the most health-sensitive people, including children and the elderly, will 
be protected. 

The AGRA report identifies a number of interim separation zones for use during demolition and surface debris removal at the site.  This 
summary will look at how and why the zones were established and how they will be used, monitored and controlled during the 
demolition and debris removal work.

To ensure Sydney residents can review and comment on the report and plans for its implementation, a series of local meetings and an 
Open House will be held during September within those communities most affected by the work.  

The report was in direct response to requests from the Sydney community and previous studies. AGRA was contracted by the Province of 
Nova Scotia, in support of Joint Action Group (JAG) recommendations, to develop the interim separation zones.  The identification of 
separation zones was also recommended in the 1998 Phase I Environmental Assessment report prepared for the Coke Ovens Site.

Report Highlights 

•	 Interim separation zones are identified for nine activity areas of the Coke Ovens Site  where significant demolition or 
	 debris removal is required.    

•	 Effects from the clean-up activities will be confined to the Coke Ovens Site  boundary, or adjacent vacant lands, and will not extend into 
	 nearby residential areas. This means the health of residents will not be affected by work carried out during clean-up activities. 

•	 All demolition and removal work can be carried out safely and effectively by using various controls. 
	 For example, applying water to reduce dust, limiting work during certain wind conditions and cleaning structures prior to demolition. 

•	 Development of the separation zones included an assessment of 13 representative substances in the Coke Ovens Site 
	 structures and debris that pose potential health concerns.  During on-site work, these substances can be controlled and 
	 managed within limits designed to protect human health. 
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Shaded areas above are those where demolition and removal work
could exceed acceptable air criteria.

 The typical steps involved in demolition and debris removal. Outside the separation zones air quality will be at safe levels for human health.  
Work will be monitored throughout the operation to ensure air quality remains within acceptable levels. 

Understanding Interim Separation Zones 

Interim separation zones are areas where public access is temporarily restricted to prevent exposure to substances, such as dust and chemicals, 
which may be released as a result of demolition and removal work.

Like the yellow "Caution" tape that surrounds a construction site, a separation zone "edge" marks the line between public safety and potential 
hazards.  However, the line of safety between the inside and outside of the zone is not that cut-and-dry.  In fact, much of the area inside the zone will 
still have acceptable air quality during the demolition and removal work.  The separation zone is simply an added precaution.

Setting acceptable air quality levels is a major factor in deciding the size and scope of a separation zone. Inside the Coke Ovens Site separation 
zones, for example, the concentration of substances in the air could reach levels that are potentially harmful on some days.  Outside the zones the air 
quality will be at acceptable levels.  

The air quality levels that define the "edge" of the interim separation zones are based on strict government practices from across North America. 
Monitoring stations will be established both inside and outside the site separation zones to measure the air quality as work is being done.  Within 
the zones, health and safety precautions will protect the workers during work activities.  Outside of the zones no precautions for the public or 
workers will be required.

Locations of the 
Separation Zones
Interim separation zones were established for nine activity
areas that require demolition of an above ground structure, 
or significant debris removal.   

The nine activities that were modeled are as follows:

1. Removal of the coal piles;
2. Removal of the coke piles;
3. Cleaning of the Benzol tank and removal of its contents;
4. Cleaning, demolition and removal of the DOMTAR tank 
	 and its contents;
5. Demolition and removal of the cooling tower grid debris;
6. Demolition and removal of the sulfur building remnants 
	 and contents;
7. Demolition and removal of the Coke Oven batteries;
8. Demolition and removal of the two stacks; and
9. Demolition and removal of the By-Products Building.

1

2

6

4

57
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8
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· 	 benzene
· 	 toluene
· 	 ethylbenzene
· 	 xylenes

· 	 benzo(a)pyrene
· 	 naphthalene
· 	 methylene chloride
· 	 arsenic

· 	 beryllium
· 	 lead
· 	 manganese
· 	 asbestos

· 	 PM10 (very small dust 
	 particles which are about 
	 one ten-thousandth the 
	 size of a grain of fine sand)
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How the Separation Zones Were Established 

The process used to define the interim separation zones had several steps.  

The first step was to understand what substances were present at the site and identify the health issues associated with them.  Based on this 
information, a list of substances that could cause health and safety concerns was identified and acceptable air quality levels established for each 
substance.  The second step was to define the release or emissions of these substances for each of the work activities (such as taking down the stacks 
or removing the coke piles).  A computer model was then used to predict the spread or dispersion of substances away from the activity and the 
resulting air quality at the site, and in adjacent areas.  

The final step in the process was to develop a program outlining how the interim separation zones would be used, monitored and controlled during 
the demolition and debris removal work. 

A Step-by-Step Approach 
The development of the interim separation zones by AGRA included the following steps:

(i)		 Community meeting held in September 1999 and two newsletters to inform the community of the interim separation zone program 
	 	 and to consider feedback from the community;
(ii)	 Review of chemical data for the Coke Ovens Site , the structures and debris material to obtain chemical profiles for the nine areas;
(iii)	 Sampling program at the Coke Ovens Site  to obtain additional chemical information for the structures and debris was conducted 
	 	 in November 1999 and May 2000;
(iv)	 Review of work conducted at contaminated sites across North America to determine methods and strategies used during clean-up activities 
	 	 to minimize and control the release of substances (literature review);
(v)	 Identification of the substances at the Coke Ovens Site  that pose potential health and safety concerns and may be released during 
	 	 work activities; 
(vi)	 Identification of structure demolition / debris removal methods for each work activity and development of detailed site activity description
	 	 (method development included items such as how a structure is demolished, how fast it is demolished, how fast the debris is excavated and
	 	 removed, or how much water is put on the coal or roads);
(vii)	 Estimating how much of a substance is released into the air (emission rate) for each activity;
(viii)	Computer modeling of the air quality around each demolition and debris removal activity to predict how the substances spread in the air away
	 	 from the activity due to weather conditions (dispersion modeling);
(ix)	 Identification of the areas that could potentially exceed the acceptable air quality levels as a result of the demolition and debris 
	 	 removal activities.

The AGRA work on the separation zones considered 13 representative substances that are present within the structures or surface debris that could 
cause health and safety concerns during the demolition and debris removal work.  For each of the 13 key substances an acceptable air quality level 
was established by using existing scientific guidelines and standards within the air quality and health and safety industry.  The 13 representative 
substances identified to be of potential concern are:

Taking Extra Precautions  

The air quality dispersion modeling conducted by AGRA identified two interim separation zones that extended beyond the Coke Ovens Site  
boundaries and that could affect the public.  To avoid public disruption, the demolition and debris removal methods for these two activities were re-
assessed and additional measures to control emissions were recommended. These measures are an added precaution that help ensure the safety of 
nearby residents and still keep the separation zones within the Coke Ovens Site  and vacant lands.   

1. Cleaning and Removal of DOMTAR Tank Contents

The cleaning and removal of the contents of the DOMTAR tank had the potential to exceed the short-term benzene air quality levels north of the 
Coke Ovens Site  boundary in the Curry's Lane area.  To reduce the emissions, the removal of the DOMTAR tank contents could be completed with a 
temporary cover placed over the tank.  This will significantly reduce emissions.  With the use of the cover, the interim separation zone for this activity 
will not extend outside the site boundary.

2. Demolition of Stacks

The stacks could be demolished by implosion, using explosives.  However, implosion may cause large chunks of debris to be ejected from the stack 
and create a potential dust cloud. This would result in an interim separation zone beyond the site boundary along Victoria Road.  To keep the zone 
within the site and still protect public safety, it is proposed that the stacks be removed by cutting and removing them in pieces with cranes. 



CONTROL METHODS

ACTIVITY CONTROL METHODS

Tank covered prior to and 
during removal of material

Structures cleaned
prior to demolition

 Vacuum truck
emissions treated

 Limit work due to
wind conditions

Road maintained and
watered to reduce dust

Spray water to
reduce dust

Daily removal/
excavation limited

1. Coal Pile Runway     

2. Coke Storage Area     

3. Benzol Tank Cleaning and Removal   

4. DOMTAR Tank Cleaning, Demolition and Removal 

5. Cooling Tower Grid Debris Demolition and Removal    

6. Sulfur Building and Products Demolition and Removal     

7. Coke Oven Batteries Demolition and Removal      

8. Stack Demolition and Removal     

9. By-Products Building Demolition and Removal      
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Putting the Interim Separation Zones into Action 

The development of the interim separation zones has been a process with many steps.  The initial program dealt with understanding the substances 
present at the site and setting acceptable air quality levels for them.  Next, interim separation zones were established by calculating the emissions for 
the substances of concern and conducting air quality dispersion modeling.  The final step in the process is making sure that the individual site 
activities include all of the emission control methods that were used in the development of the zones.

The Project Management Consultant will develop the contract that outlines the exact methods for the demolition and debris removal activities that 
must be followed by the contractor.  These specifications will clearly identify how the work is to be completed and the control methods that are 
required to reduce potential substance releases to the air. For example, if the work description requires the coal to be kept wet to reduce the emission 
of dust particles, then this will be required of the contractor.

During construction, the Project Management Consultant will oversee the work; and air quality will be monitored both within and outside of the 
separation zone.  The monitoring program will consist of "real-time" monitoring whereby a technician can immediately get information about air 
quality, and "long-term average" where samples taken over a 24-hour period are sent to a laboratory for analysis.  The real-time monitoring will 
quickly identify if the work activities are being conducted in an acceptable manner.  If monitoring indicates an air quality issue, the work activity will 
be temporarily halted while adjustments or additional emission reduction methods are put in place.

All work efforts will be focussed on reducing the potential for emissions.  No exceedance of the established acceptable air 
quality levels will be tolerated under any circumstances.

A Thorough Review Process
The AGRA report has been thoroughly reviewed.  The interim separation zones and other precautions ensure that an acceptable level of safety is 
provided to the public, and that the work is technically sound.

AGRA was the primary company which developed and recommended the interim separation zones. However, throughout the project extensive 
reviews were conducted of the AGRA work by an independent peer reviewer (O'Connor and Associates), the Project Management Consultant, JAG 
and government agencies.  In total, 19 professional technical, medical and scientific experts were involved in reviewing the report apart from those 
employed by AGRA.

Under the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA), and the Nova Scotia Environment Act an assessment of the demolition and debris 
removal activities must be completed before the project begins.  The assessment will decide if the project can be approved and, if so, what conditions 
will apply.  The AGRA report, and comments and opinions of the public and other government departments on the report, will be reviewed by 
Environment Canada as part of this environmental assessment.  A draft assessment report will be prepared and will be provided to anyone interested 
in receiving a copy.  The public will have a 30-day period to send comments on the project to Environment Canada.  Following this period, the 
assessment report will be finalized, including the results of the public review, and then an assessment decision will be made.
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Questions and Answers
What is an interim separation zone?
An interim separation zone is an area that surrounds a demolition, excavation and removal activity within which the air quality may not meet all 
acceptable levels for the general public while the work is taking place. The public will not be allowed within the zones during these activities. The 
term "interim" is used since the work is of short duration and once the activities are completed, the zones are no longer required.

How long will an interim separation zone be required?
An interim separation zone will only be required for the length of time it takes to complete the specific activity for which it was developed.  The nine 
activities covered in this phase of the clean-up range from an estimated duration of less than a week to three months.  For the interim separation 
zone related to coal removal, the zone extends slightly beyond the Coke Ovens Site boundary but not into any residential areas.  This control area will 
likely be required for approximately 3 months.

Will the separation zones be fenced?
Yes.  The Coke Ovens Site is currently fenced and for the work activities that have interim separation zones totally within the Coke Ovens Site, the 
existing fences will continue to limit public access.  For the interim separation zones that extend beyond the Coke Ovens Site, a temporary fence (for 
example, a snow fence) will be installed to define the limits of the zone.  Entry to the Coke Ovens Site and the interim separation zones will be 
restricted during the related demolition and removal work.

Will the air quality outside of the separation zones be monitored?
Yes.  A contractor that reports to the Project Management Consultant will do air quality monitoring outside of the interim separation zone.  
Monitoring will consist of both real-time and long-term average testing.  The air quality monitoring will also be undertaken inside the separation 
zone. 
 
Will I smell odours and should I be concerned if I do?
Some of the demolition and material removal activities will likely generate an odour that may be noticeable within the local area.  The level at which 
some chemicals can be smelled is extremely low (e.g. you can smell them at concentrations less than the acceptable air quality level). The smell may 
be a short-term annoyance, but is not harmful to your health. Comprehensive air monitoring during the activities will be undertaken to ensure that 
the acceptable air quality levels are met and the general public is protected.

What happens if the air quality outside of the separation zone does not meet acceptable levels?
If monitoring shows that the air quality outside of the separation zone for an activity does not meet the acceptable air quality level, the activity will be 
temporarily halted and the work activity adjusted to control the emission of the substance(s) of concern.

How were the air quality levels established?
The site-specific air quality levels were established based on existing government guidelines and standards that are based on scientific health 
information. These are very protective of health, even for sensitive individuals such as children and the elderly. Scientifically accepted methods  -- 
similar to those used to assess potential risks to human health -- were used to establish the air quality levels and the methods and levels have been 
peer reviewed by many experts.  The site-specific levels have been peer reviewed by a third-party organization.

How were the 13 substances of potential concern identified?
The 13 substances were identified based on health concerns, the potential for a substance to be emitted, and the presence of a substance on the site 
or generated by the demolition and removal operations.  Based on these factors, the 13 substances identified are those that have the potential to 
create negative health and safety impacts.

How realistic are the models that were used to determine air quality levels?
The models used were developed by the United States Environmental Protection Agency based on extensive research, peer review and testing at 
many contaminated sites. In fact, the model uses a "conservative" approach, which means the actual concentrations in the air are expected to be 
lower than those calculated by the model.  The model uses a grid system, whereby the air quality is estimated at many points around the activity over 
a long-term weather period.  At each point, the highest annual and 24-hour (average) levels calculated over five years were used to develop the 
separation zone limits.  The model is commonly used to predict air quality in North America for the development of new industrial sites and the 
assessment and clean-up of established contaminated sites.  

Will the on-site activities occur all at once or one at a time?
In general, the activities will be conducted one at a time.  Only if the air quality can be maintained below the separation zone levels and public health 
can be protected outside the separation zone will more than one activity occur at the same time.

Why are precautions (protective equipment) required for workers 
on-site or within the zone and not outside the zone?
Since workers are so close to the activities inside the zones, they have 
the potential to be exposed to substances at a concentration 
higher than industrial health and safety limits. Therefore, the 
workers will wear appropriate equipment and use strict 
procedures to allow them to complete their work safely.

How will on-site security be maintained?
Site security will be present during all activities and for 
any interim separation zones that extend beyond the 
Coke Ovens Site boundary.  During the demolition and 
removal activities, security will be increased as 
required to ensure that the separation zones are 
enforced. Security already exists within the Coke 
Ovens Site fenced boundary.
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Project Management Consultant
Phone: 902-564-3313
Fax: 902-564-4681 
E-mail: pmc@craword.com

Joint Action Group
Phone: 902-563-5239
Fax: 902-563-5240 
Via the Web at: www.muggah.org 

How can I be assured that I am safe during the activities?
The interim separation zones were developed using health protection as the primary focus. The established air quality levels are conservative 
and over-estimate any potential negative health impacts. Some odour or dust may occur outside the separation zone, but will not pose a 
health concern.  To ensure that the public is protected, monitoring will be conducted to verify that the acceptable air quality levels are being 
met; and the activities of the demolition and removal contractors will be tightly controlled.

Who will control the demolition work?
The demolition and removal contractor will conduct the work according to the strict methods detailed in the contract. The Project 
Management Consultant (PMC) will monitor the contractor to ensure that work is being done safely and in accordance with the contract 
requirements.  A consultant, independent of the contractor, will conduct air monitoring and confirmation sampling.  The contractor will be 
required to make any adjustments required by the PMC.

What happens if the demolition contractor does not follow the requirements or something goes wrong?
If the contractor does not follow the requirements for the demolition or removal, the operations will be stopped until the contractor corrects 
its approach.  

Have I been exposed from previous activities at the Site?
The interim separation zones deal only with the nine demolition and removal activities proposed at this time. Others studies are underway 
which consider the historical activities and exposure regarding the Coke Ovens Site.  

What will be required for the rest of the site clean-up?
It is unknown at this time what the future site clean-up activities will be.  A similar assessment will have to be conducted as clean-up activities 
are identified, designed and carried out.

Will I be moved if that is my request?
No.  The interim separation zones have been developed first and foremost to protect public health.  Moving residents is unnecessary since no 
houses are located within a separation zone limit.

What will the site look like after the activities?
At the completion of the activities, the coal and coke areas will be covered with clean soil and seeded with grass to eliminate long-term 
erosion and blowing dust.  The rest of the site may be seeded if required to control soil erosion and dust generation.

Why did it take so long to develop the interim separation zones?
Many experts have carefully reviewed the Interim Separation Zone Report.  This type of review and the refinements to a report identified by a 
review often take a long time.  As well, the review at one point identified technical issues that required changes to the computer modeling 
work. This important step took additional time to complete.

What is PM10?
PM10 stands for "particulate matter less than 10 microns in width."  A micron is one millionth of a meter or one thousandth of a millimeter.  
The source of PM10 material may be natural (pollen, spores, etc.) or industrial / man-made (vehicles, soot, dust, etc.).

Are there any uncertainties about the interim separation zone levels that have been established?
Yes.  The AGRA Report outlines several uncertainties that may be present, however, the uncertainties are accounted for in general terms by 
adding factors of safety that make the air quality requirement more stringent and protective of human health.  The air quality levels used are 
designed to be protective of human health for the most sensitive people within the community.

Were other types of exposure, such as eating vegetables that dust may have fallen on, considered?
Yes.  AGRA evaluated a number of different ways the substances emitted during the work could affect human health and the environment.  
They determined that inhalation was the most significant pathway. 
 

Next Steps 
To ensure Sydney residents can review and comment on the report and plans for its implementation -- a series of local meetings will be held 
during September within those communities most affected by the work.  The public review process will also include an Open House on 
September 21, 2000. Based on public input the report will then be finalized and the PMC will complete the design of demolition and 
monitoring activities. 

 Further Information
To find out how you can become involved in the
public review process, or for further information
about the Interim Separation Zone
report please contact:
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2.0  ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The Coke Ovens Site is approximately 60 hectares in size and is located on the east side of
Victoria Road in downtown Sydney.  The Site is bordered to the east by the Cape Breton Regional
Municipal Landfill; to the west by Victoria Road, with industrial operations (SYSCO) predominant at
the north end and residential land use at the south end of Victoria Road; to the south by residential
properties along Vulcan Avenue; and to the north by the DEVCO rail line and residential properties
along Frederick Street, Currys Lane and Tupper Street.

The physical-chemical setting presented in this section provides a summary of the environmental
conditions that exist on the Site and in the surrounding areas.

2.1 TERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENT

Description of the terrestrial environment includes topography, surficial geology, hydrogeology and
vegetation.  Detailed Site investigations were undertaken in recent years and Site-specific
information collected from these investigations is used as a basis to describe the environmental
conditions that exist on the Site and surrounding areas.

2.1.1 Topography

The Site is situated on a relatively flat-bottomed, 500 metre (m) wide valley.  The ground surface
slopes gently from east to west.  It is bounded to the north and south by topographic highs.  The 20
to 30 m deep valley slopes upward to the north and south at a 5 to 10% gradient.  Coke Oven
Brook flows westward at a gradient of less than 1% through the centre of the valley.

2.1.2 Vegetation

Most natural soil horizons were removed or in-filled during industrial activities at the Site.  With the
exception of occasional coarse grasses and shrubs, very little natural vegetation remains on the
Site.  Since the closure of the Site in the late 1980s, regeneration of vegetation is occurring, for
example, grasses, wild flowers, herbaceous species, and cattails in poorly drained areas.  Most of
the natural vegetation on the Site exists along the slopes of Coke Oven Brook.

2.2 ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT

The behavior of air pollutants released to the atmosphere is subject to diverse and complex
environmental factors associated with meteorology and topography.  The pollutants can be either
accumulated, diluted, dispersed, removed, or changed due to physical, chemical, and dynamic
processes in the atmosphere.

2.2.1 General Climatology

Climate normals (30-year averages) are available from Environment Canada for the weather
station located at the Sydney Airport.
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The study area is situated within a cool, temperate climatic zone which is influenced by the marine
environment and prevailing winds from the southwest quadrant.  Winters are, generally, cold with
frequent snowfall.  Average snowfall amounts are in the order of 330 cm, annually.  In recent years,
winters have been milder with less snowfall and more freezing precipitation.  Spring is, generally,
late (early May), cool, and cloudy.  Summers are short in duration, warm, and somewhat humid. 
Annual records of days with freezing precipitation, fog and thunderstorms are reported to be 19,
78, and 9, respectively.

Temperature

Temperature normals (1961 - 1990) for the Sydney Airport weather station are presented in
Appendix B.  The annual daily mean temperature is 5.5oC.  The annual mean daily maximum
temperature is 10.0oC and the annual mean daily minimum temperature is 0.9oC.  The daily mean
temperature remains below 0oC for the months of December through March.  The annual number
of days where the maximum temperature is below 0oC is 65 days.  Extreme temperatures ranged
from an extreme minimum of -25.6oC in February to an extreme maximum of 35.0oC in August.

Precipitation

Precipitation is an effective process of cleansing pollutants from the atmosphere through washing
out or as a scavenging mechanism for large particles by the falling action of
raindrops or snowflakes (i.e., washout), accumulation of small particles in the formation of
raindrops or snowflakes in clouds (i.e., rainout), and removal of gaseous pollutants (i.e.,
dissolution/absorption).  Washout is considered the most effective and prevalent of these
processes, particularly in the lower layer of the atmosphere.

Precipitation normals for the Sydney Airport weather station are summarized in Appendix B.  The
total annual mean for the Sydney station is 1480.1 mm.  The total annual mean is defined as the
total water equivalent of rainfall plus snowfall.  The total annual mean snowfall is 329.5 cm
(equivalent to 329.5 mm of water).  The heaviest snowfall accumulations are recorded in January
and February. A review of month-end snow cover values indicates a range of 13 to 25 cm from
December to February.  Extreme daily snowfall amounts for the period of record ranges from 58.7
to 24.9 cm from December to May.  Freezing precipitation is recorded on 19 days annually between
December and April.  Thunderstorms are noted on 9 days annually.  Measurable precipitation is
recorded on 189 days annually.

Wind

Winds are predominately from the south and west quadrants.  During the summer months, winds
are predominately from the south and southwest directions.  In winter, winds frequently move from
the northwest and north directions.  During storm events, winds from the southwest, southeast and
south tend to dominate. Winds from the easterly directions have the lowest frequency of
occurrence. Wind normals for the Sydney Airport weather station are provided in Appendix B.  The
average annual wind speed (all directions) is 20 km/hr.  Winds are, generally, strongest in winter. 
Maximum hourly speeds of 97 km/hr are recorded in October, December and March with maximum
gust speeds of 161 km/hr documented in December.
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2.2.2  Ambient Air Quality

In Nova Scotia, a number of substances in air are regulated by the Nova Scotia Department of the
Environment (NSDOE) through the Air Quality Regulations of the Environment Act.  The
Regulations set permissible ground level concentrations (GLC) for carbon monoxide (CO),
hydrogen sulphide (H2S), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), sulphur dioxide (SO2), ozone (O3),and total
suspended particulate (TSP). 

Currently the general air quality within the Industrial Cape Breton area is monitored continuously by
both Provincial and Federal governments.  Air quality monitoring is carried out to determine the
concentration of various substances and to compare these levels to accepted standards.  The
parameters continuously monitored by these stations include SO2 and TSP.

Industrial Cape Breton Airshed

The Phase I Environmental Site Assessment report (CBCL/CRA, 1999) provides an historical
summary of ambient air quality in the Industrial Cape Breton area.  The report states that the Nova
Scotia Department of Public Health began monitoring air pollution in Sydney in 1958 by measuring
dustfall.  In 1959, the soiling index was added and in 1961, the sulphation rate was included. 
During the 1970s, SO2 and TSP parameters were added. 

Site specific monitoring at the Coke Ovens site began in the 1980s.  Monitoring of PAHs (typically
products of combustion such as coal burning), was the initial focal point of the monitoring program.
 In the 1990s, PM10 (particulate matter less than ten microns in diameter) was added to assist in the
assessment of health impacts.  Heavy metal parameters and a suite of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) were also included in the 1990s to the list of parameters monitored in the Sydney area.

TSP levels in the Industrial Cape Breton area have been monitored for the past three decades. 
The Whitney Pier Fire Station recorded an annual average of 148 µg/m3 (1974),120 µg/m3 (1976)
and 117 µg/m3 (1980) (Environment Canada, 1982).  TSP levels dropped to 28 µg/m3 (1981-82)
and 31 µg/m3 (1989-90) which can be attributed to the lower production rates at SYSCO and the
shut down of the Coke Ovens facility in 1988 (Environment Canada, 1984; Rowan Williams Davies
& Irwin Inc., 1991).

A report, prepared by Rowan Williams Davies & Irwin Inc. (RWDI) in 1994, on the compliance test
program for the Tar Ponds incinerator, indicates that long-term average ambient air levels
(measured from September 1989 to November 1993) in the Sydney area had a total PAH content
ranging from 23.1 ng/m3 to 52 ng/m3.  Available information from previous reports (STPCUI, 1994-
95) also outline mean benzo(a)pyrene and naphthalene (individual compounds in the PAH class)
concentrations for the five compliance monitoring sites previously established in Sydney. 

Detailed information regarding ambient air quality in the Sydney area is presented in Section 5.0 -
Selection of Potential Substances of Concern.
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2.3 NOISE

Sound is defined as any pressure variation in any medium that the human ear can detect.  Sound
is commonly measured in decibels (dB), a dimensionless unit which expresses a logarithmic ratio of
the square of the measured sound pressure level to the square of a reference level.  The
threshold of human hearing is defined as being 0 dB.  Each time the average sound pressure is
increased by a factor of ten, 20 dB is added to the sound pressure level. 

The equivalent sound level measurement, Leq, gives an average sound level over a period of time,
whereby over that time the stated average sound level contains the same amount of sound energy
as the real-time varying sound.  This is very useful when trying to measure noises that vary
throughout the day, such as construction projects.  

A list of common sound levels and typical reactions are summarized below, as a reference.

Sound Source Noise Level (dB) Apparent Loudness Typical Reaction

135 Painfully loud

Military jet 130 Sixty-four times as loud Limit amplified speech

Jet takeoff at 50 m 120 Thirty-two times as loud

110 Sixteen times as loud Maximum vocal effort

Jet takeoff at 500 m 100 Eight times as loud

Heavy truck at 15 m /
Busy city street

90 Four times as loud Very annoying - Hearing
damage (8 hr)

80 Twice times as loud Annoying

Highway traffic at 15 m 70 Base reference Telephone use difficult

60 Half as loud Intrusive

Noisy office 50 Quarter as loud Speech interference

Public library 40 Eighth as loud Quiet

Soft whisper at 5 m 30 Sixteenth as loud Very quiet

10 Sixty-fourth as loud Just audible

Threshold of hearing 0

Source: >Road Traffic Noise Effects on Housing=, published by the Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC),
1981.

Ambient sound monitoring data are not available for the Coke Ovens Site or surrounding areas. 
Sound levels typically vary between 45 dB and 70 dB in residential areas, based on previous
measurements conducted by AGRA at other locations.  When the Coke Ovens Site was
operational, ambient sound levels would have likely been significantly greater than in its current
non-operational state.  Activities such as material handling and trucking, as well as facilities
operation would have contributed to the ambient sound levels.
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Noise can be defined in two ways; 1) an unwanted sound, and 2) a sound, generally of a random
nature, the spectrum of which does not exhibit distinct frequency components.  The effect of noise
on humans is not a simple relationship directly related to sound pressure levels.  The frequency of
a sound can have an important effect on how a sound is perceived.  The loudness depends upon
the acoustic energy at each distinct frequency present in the sound.  The human ear can be very
selective in its response to sounds at various frequencies.  The sound of music playing on a radio
may be pleasant to one person but to another person trying to concentrate or sleep, that same
sound may be unappreciated or even unwanted.  The A-weighted scale (dBA), devised by
researchers and commonly used in sound measurement, approximates the response of the human
ear to sound.  It is inevitable that noise will be produced as a result of Site clean-up activities.  At
times levels may be experienced that are considered to be a nuisance to people who are nearby.

The way in which noise increases (propagates) or decreases (attenuates) between the origin and
the receiver is directly dependant upon some or all of the following factors:
C topography;
C geometrical divergence from the source;
C absorption of acoustic energy by air;
C effect of different ground surfaces;
C foliage;
C reflection from buildings;
C wind; and
C temperature.

Localized impacts due to noise are anticipated during the clean-up activities.  Activities such as
excavating and trucking, which are very common during construction and demolition, by their
nature produce varying levels of noise.  These levels will be dependant upon many factors
including frequency, weather conditions, topography, and construction practices.   Due to the
nature of the proposed Site activities, these impacts are anticipated to be of short duration and
very localized.   The list below presents some common noises measured using Leq measured 15 m
from the source.

Source Leq (dBA)

Generator 69 - 82 (76 avg)

Compactor 72 - 88 (80 avg)

Loader 72 - 96 (84 avg)

Excavator 72 - 93 (83 avg)

Grader 76 - 95 (86 avg)

Bulldozer  73 - 95 (84 avg)

Dump truck 70 - 96 (83 avg)

Jackhammer 76 - 98 (87 avg)

Blasting * 128 *

*  Regulated by Provincial Statute
Source: Handbook of Noise Control, 2nd Edition, 1979
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The noise levels experienced at various residential locations during Site activities will depend upon
several factors including the frequency and duration of equipment use, the combination of
equipment used, the distance from the source, the absorptive capacity of ground materials, and
the topography of the general area.  A general rule of thumb is that noise decreases 3 dB with
every doubling of the distance from the source (i.e., 30 m from source = 3 dB decrease; 60 m from
source = 6 dB decrease; 120 m from source = 9 dB decrease; 240 m from source = 12 dB
decrease; etc).  Additional reductions in noise levels will occur because of vegetation, temperature,
topography, and several other factors.

A typical noise level created by the demolition and removal activities is estimated to be between 80
and 85 dB (measured 15 m from source), although this will vary with the individual activities. 
Attenuation due to distance will reduce this level to approximately 71 to 76 dB at 120 m, with
additional attenuation likely due to additional factors such as topography.  The surface clean-up
activity to take place closest to a residential area is removal of the coal pile. Currently, the closest
occupied residence to the coal pile is on Frederick Street, more than 100 m away.  The proposed
activities would likely result in a typical noise level of slightly over 70 dB at that residence.  All other
residences are further away from the proposed activities, ranging from 150 to 450 m.  Noise levels
at those residences are estimated to be 70 dB or less during the Site activities.  It must be noted
that the noise levels generated from the Site activities will vary in intensity and distance from
residential areas as the activities move to different locations on the Site. 

Although the expected noise levels during the proposed Site activities may be greater than those
currently experienced at the Site, they will be comparable to those experienced when the Site was
operational during the 1980s.  The residential development in the area of the Coke Ovens was
developed prior to and while the Site was operational.  In that sense, maximum ambient noise levels
will not change from those experienced in residential areas while the Site was active.  In reality, the
expected noise levels during Site activities should be less of a concern because they will only be
generated over a period of limited duration (several months) and restricted to the hours between 7
am and 7 pm.

2.4 WORK AREA ACCESS

Access to the Coke Ovens site is currently controlled by the use of perimeter fencing and security
personnel.  Both provide a deterrent to unauthorized access.  Security will be upgraded during
surface clean-up activities and work area access will be strictly controlled.  Unauthorized access to
the Coke Ovens site will be prohibited.
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3.0  COMMUNITY CONSULTATION

A community consultation program is being conducted by AGRA, in conjunction with Government
partners and JAG.  The purpose of the program is to begin an open dialogue about the criteria for
interim separation zones and to receive feedback from the community about their concerns.  The
consultation program, to date, includes two project newsletters and a public meeting. 

The first newsletter, distributed in September 1999, was created to publicize the public meeting and
to provide interested parties with relevant background information about the study.  A copy of the
first newsletter is included in Appendix C.

On September 27, 1999 the public meeting was held at Leisure Gardens in Sydney, adjacent to the
Coke Ovens Site.  The meeting was advertised on radio, in print, and through news releases.   The
meeting was attended by approximately 100 interested individuals from the community.  AGRA,
TPW, and JAG were present at the meeting.  AGRA presented information to the public about the
study and requested feedback to help identify issues important to the community.  A question and
answer period, approximately 2 hours long, followed the presentation.  All comments and questions
posed by the community were recorded by AGRA.  It was clear from the community=s comments
that there was a distrust of the process and that risk assessment was not viewed as an acceptable
method by which to determine the extent of  the separation zones.  Generally, the community
wanted Aabsolute@ numbers (e.g., CCME guidelines) used to determine the extent of separation
zones.  AGRA requested at the conclusion of the meeting that interested community members
continue to provide information throughout the study and to contact the AGRA office should they
have comments or concerns.

A second newsletter was made available to the public in mid-December, 1999.  The purpose of the
second newsletter was to provide answers to the questions posed by the community at the public
meeting and to provide a brief update of the study progress.  A copy of the second newsletter is
included in Appendix C.

Several community members took advantage of the invitation made at the public meeting to contact
AGRA with comments or concerns.  Numerous phone calls and drop-in visits by residents were
recorded throughout the period of the study.  Most people who contacted AGRA  asked general
questions about the study schedule.

Additional consultation will be held with the community prior to finalizing the study.
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4.0  LITERATURE REVIEW

A literature search was completed to determine how other jurisdictions in Canada and the United
States have selected appropriate separation zones around hazardous sites.  The search included
a review of separation zones used for landfill sites, pesticide use sites, industrial/chemical plants,
and contaminated sites.

4.1 SEPARATION ZONES BASED ON LEGISLATION

Separation zones, based on legislation, are used throughout Canada to protect the
public from dust, odour, noise, and vermin associated with landfill operations.  Separation
zones have also been defined to protect water resources from landfill leachate. 
Depending on the legislation/regulation, the minimum separation distances, generally,
vary between 50 m and 300 m from areas where residential dwellings, public buildings or
commercial operations are located.  Table 1 summarizes the type and width of several
relevant separation zones defined in provincial regulation and elsewhere.  The results of
enquiries by AGRA into the basis for selection of specific separation zones did not reveal a
specific scientific basis for many of the selections.  The separation zone distances may
have been arbitrary and based on precedents set elsewhere or judgments from
understanding local conditions.

TABLE 1
Summary of Known Buffer and Separation Zones (Other Jurisdictions)

Type of Buffer or Boundary Distance or Criteria Minimum
Distance

Basis for Distance/Criteria Legislation

Pesticide Application
Zones

May be applied at the
discretion of the Minister

unspecified Unspecified NS Pesticide
Regulations, 1995

Buffer Zone for Gypsum
Ponds Used for Storage of
Scrubber Water During the
Phosphate Process

100 yards; 2 mile for
warmer areas

91 m
(100 yards)

Unspecified, but may be
based on temperature
of panned water and
ambient air temperature

Alberta Environmental
Protection and
Enhancement Act, 1994

Ammonia Emission Control
for New Fertilizer Plants

 One mile 1609 m
(1 mile)

Public tolerance level for
ammonia (2.0 ppm)

Alberta Environmental
Protection and
Enhancement Act, 1994

Municipal Waste
Discharge by Spray
Irrigation

Buffer area shall provide
a minimum distance of
150 feet from the edge
of the spray area to the
designated irrigation
property

46 m
(150 ft)

May vary with wind
conditions; and if people
and livestock frequent
the land adjacent to the
spray area.

British Columbia Waste
Management Act, 1996

Buffer Zone Between Soil
Excavation and
Residential.  Case Study:
Lake Success Business Park

200 feet -- Unspecified US Resource
Conservation and
Recovery Act, 1976

Buffer Zone Between Soil
Excavation and School
Ground.  Case Study:

50 feet -- Unspecified US Comprehensive
Environmental
Response,
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TABLE 1
Summary of Known Buffer and Separation Zones (Other Jurisdictions)

Type of Buffer or Boundary Distance or Criteria Minimum
Distance

Basis for Distance/Criteria Legislation

Coal Tar Superfund Site,
Tennessee

Compensation, and
Liability Act, 1980

USEPA Source Water
Protection Areas

Buffer for a source water
protection area

15 to 61 m
(50 to 200

ft)

Topography, land use,
political and legal
feasibility, slope, land
ownership, size of
streams

US Safe Drinking Water
Act, 1974

4.2 SEPARATION ZONES FOR CONTAMINATED SITES

Examples of sites where separation zones have been established for contaminated sites
are limited to the US.  No examples are identified for such measures in Canada.

The US Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA,
or ASuperfund@) of 1980, as amended, established a national program for responding to
releases of hazardous substances to the environment.  The Act was implemented through
the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) regulation. 
The NCP provides a remedial response decision process for addressing hazardous sites that
starts with investigations to characterize the site, followed by a risk assessment to determine
if further action is required.  Where action is required, a feasibility study is then undertaken
to assess clean-up options.  The development/implementation of temporary or permanent
separation zones may be considered as options in such a study if the land is required to
implement the remediation, or to protect public health and safety.

As of 1998, USEPA had selected separation as part of the remedy in 16 Superfund sites
(USEPA, 1998).  The rationale behind these measures is health considerations (i.e., risks that
could not be otherwise addressed in a timely manner) and engineering considerations
(i.e., homes required demolition to properly implement the clean-up).  Temporary
separation was selected in some instances due to immediate risk to human health or
potential risk or danger during clean-up implementation (e.g., emissions, heavy
equipment, concerns about liability for potential injury). 

Table 2 summarizes the relevant Superfund site case histories where decisions were made
to implement separation zones at or near contaminated sites, based on technical/risk
assessment findings.  Case histories where decisions are not based on technical findings are not
included in the summary.
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TABLE 2
Summary of Superfund Site Separation Zone Case History Examples

Site Former Use Concern Prompting
Separation

Reasons for
Separation Decision

Separation Zone

Pompton Lakes,
New Jersey

Dupont, Explosives
Factory

Lead and mercury
contamination on
adjacent properties

No immediate health
risks identified. 
Temporary separation
while soil was
excavated.

Separation of only those
residents whose sites
needed to be dug up. 
Compensation for residents
across street.

Saraland and
Mobile, Alabama

Red Wing Carriers,
Truck depot

Petroleum
hydrocarbons from
truck washing

High benzene vapours in
buildings.

Based on risk assessment.

Manville, New
Jersey

Former railroad tie
creosoting plant

Creosote
contaminated soil

Elevated levels in surface
soils on 19 residences.

Residences within
contaminated source area. 
Temporary separation of
residences beyond source
area, where clean-up was
required.

Austin Avenue
Site, Pennsylvania

Cummings
Radium
Processing
Company

Radium, thorium, radon
and asbestos.

Health risk. Contaminated houses (to
be demolished) and those
properties (21) where soil
excavation activities were
to be undertaken.

Bridgeport,
Connecticut

Lake Success
Business Park,
former site of
Remington Arms
Production

Metals contaminated
soils

Clean up to levels to
protect human health
under scenario of
business park use.

Initial zone based on
contamination greater than
business park use criteria. 
Additional 200 foot buffer
zone based on public
concern.
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5.0  SELECTION OF CHEMICALS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN

Criteria to protect human health, in the form of toxicological data and environmental limits, are
available from a number of respected advisory and regulatory sources including:
C CCME;
C Health Canada;
C Ontario Ministry of Environment (MOE);
C USEPA;
C US Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR);
C California Environmental Protection Agency (CalEPA);
C US National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH);
C American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH); and
C US Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA).

The criteria from these organizations are developed to address a variety of exposure situations
and populations.  For example, the occupational criteria from NIOSH, ACGIH and OSHA assume
certain exposure conditions that likely exist within an occupational setting, which therefore may not
be typical of a residential scenario.  Criteria from the other organizations listed above were
reviewed and used, as applicable, in developing appropriate separation zone criteria.

5.1 BACKGROUND TO CONTAMINANT/HEALTH EFFECTS

The following information provides some background information about exposure routes, pathways,
and toxicities, that forms the basis for the derivation of the separation zone criteria.  More detailed
information regarding pathways and toxicities is contained in Appendix D.

Humans can potentially be exposed to chemicals in the environment via three routes:
C ingestion;
C inhalation; and
C dermal (skin) absorption.

The assessment of exposure pathways considers how humans can possibly be exposed to a
chemical.  Exposure pathways are methods whereby a substance may migrate from a potential
source to a potential receptor (i.e., somebody that could be exposed to a chemical).  A complete
exposure pathway, resulting in a human health hazard, requires four basic elements:
C a source and mechanism of substance release;
C migration through an environmental medium or media (i.e., air, water, soil, food, etc.);
C contact with the impacted medium; and
C human exposure route (i.e., inhalation, ingestion, etc.).

There are several factors to consider in determining whether an exposure to a specific chemical
could result in adverse effects to humans, including, but not limited to:
C total dose;
C dose rate;
C duration of exposure;
C additional exposures to the same or other chemicals;
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C route of exposure; and
C an individual=s susceptibility.

5.2 DEVELOPMENT OF EXPOSURE SCENARIO

The development of the exposure scenario examines the specific characteristics of the source(s) of
potential contamination on-Site, how substances can be released to and move through the
environment, the proximity and identification of potential receptors in the immediate area of the Site
that might be adversely affected, and how a potential receptor might receive Aa dose@ of a specific
chemical of potential concern.

5.2.1 Chemicals of Potential Concern

Results from recent environmental reports, as well as the ongoing ambient air monitoring program,
are used to identify the chemicals present in the on-Site soil, water and air.  The following reports
were reviewed and a list of potential chemicals prepared for each of the areas on the Coke Ovens
Site:
C Material Sampling Program - Coke Ovens (Final Report), 1997;
C Assessment of Source Contamination, Lower Frederick Street, 1998;
C Human Health Risk Assessment of Frederick Street Area, 1998;
C Review of the Human Health Risk Assessment of Frederick Street Area, 1998;
C Coke Ovens Material Sampling Program, Follow Up, 1998;
C Phase I Environmental Site Assessment, Muggah Creek Watershed, 1999; and
C Ambient Air Sampling, Former Coke Ovens Property, 1998 - 1999.

The list of identified chemical substances and their concentrations from the Coke Ovens Site are
screened against applicable criteria to determine which specific chemicals might represent a
potential health concern.  Chemicals that exceed the CCME residential soil quality guidelines are
selected as chemicals of potential concern (COPC).  Residential criteria are assessed to be
appropriate in screening the chemicals because residential properties surround the Site.  Soil
quality objectives from other jurisdictions (e.g., MOE and USEPA) are used as screening criteria
when CCME criteria are not available. Various PAHs with no guideline values are added to the list
of COPCs based on professional judgement and the presence of several PAHs in excess of CCME
residential soil guidelines.

Additional COPCs are selected based on the results from the air monitoring program currently
being conducted at the perimeter of the Coke Ovens Site.  A field program was also conducted on-
Site as part of this study, to supplement the existing air monitoring database.  VOCs detected
during the field program are also included as COPCs in the evaluation.  This initial compilation of
COPCs results in a significant number of chemicals to consider in our assessment.  The preliminary
list of potential chemicals is provided in Table 3.

The substantial number of identified COPCs makes it impractical to conduct an assessment of all of
these chemicals. To address this issue, the accepted practice of grouping chemicals based on
their structure is used to divide the identified COPCs into organic, inorganic, and miscellaneous
classes.  The organic classes are chemicals comprising mainly carbon atoms.
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TABLE 3
Preliminary List of Chemicals of Potential Concern

Chemical Class  Chemical Group
Chemical

Sub-Group Chemical Basis of Selection

Aliphatic Total Hydrocarbons NS soil guideline

Benzene CCME residential soil guideline

2,4-Dimethylphenol CCME residential soil guideline

2,4-Dinitrophenol CCME residential soil guideline

Ethylbenzene CCME residential soil guideline

Phenol CCME residential soil guideline

Toluene CCME residential soil guideline

Monocyclic
Aromatic

Xylenes CCME residential soil guideline

Acenaphthene Professional judgement

Acenaphthylene Professional judgement

Anthracene Professional judgement

Benz(a)anthracene CCME residential soil guideline

Benzo(a)pyrene CCME residential soil guideline

Benzofluoranthene CCME residential soil guideline

Benzo(ghi)perylene Professional judgement

Chrysene Professional judgement

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene CCME residential soil guideline

Fluoranthene Professional judgement

Fluorene Professional judgement

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene CCME residential soil guideline

Naphthalene CCME residential soil guideline

Phenanthrene CCME residential soil guideline

Nonchlorinated

Polycyclic
Aromatic

Pyrene CCME residential soil guideline

Methylene chloride CCME residential soil guideline

ORGANIC

Chlorinated Aliphatic

1,1,1-Trichloroethane Air quality data

Arsenic CCME residential soil guideline

Barium CCME residential soil guideline

Beryllium CCME residential soil guideline

Chromium CCME residential soil guideline

Copper CCME residential soil guideline

Lead CCME residential soil guideline

Manganese Professional judgement

Mercury CCME residential soil guideline

Nickel CCME residential soil guideline

INORGANIC NOT
APPLICABLE

NOT
APPLICABLE

Zinc CCME residential soil guideline

Asbestos By Products Building and Stacks

PM2.5 Air Monitoring Data

OTHER NOT
APPLICABLE

NOT
APPLICABLE

PM10 Air Monitoring Data
a Total Hydrocarbons consist of a mixture of both aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons.  For the purpose of this assessment,

they are included as part of the aliphatic sub-group.
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Inorganic compounds do not contain any carbon.  The miscellaneous class consists of substances
which cannot be classified in either the organic or inorganic groups (i.e., asbestos and PM10). 

The organic class is then divided into two groups, chlorinated and non-chlorinated, based on the
presence or absence of chlorine molecules.  The groups are further divided into aliphatic or
aromatic sub-groups.  Aliphatic compounds are straight or branched carbon chains while aromatic
compounds contain carbon rings.  

Within the monocyclic aromatic compounds, benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes are
selected for further assessment because they are found in several areas across the Coke Ovens
Site.  The phenolic compounds are not assessed since they are found only in the soil sample from
the Domtar tank area where they are present in relatively low concentrations and none of the other
areas on the Site.

Representative identified chemicals are selected for the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH)
group based on the PAHs found at the Coke Oven Site (one compound to represent the potentially
carcinogenic PAHs and one compound to represent the noncarcinogenic PAHs).  This approach is
based on the fact that the individual chemicals in the PAH class tend to be found in the same
general areas and retain a fairly constant ratio of concentrations.  Therefore, if one evaluates the
need for protection based on one compound, it can readily be extrapolated in assessing the other
PAHs.  The maximum concentrations of the identified carcinogenic PAHs in several Site materials
(i.e., coal, coke, and By-Products building tar-like residue) are compared to the human cancer
potency factors presented by MOE (1997).  These cancer potency factors are used because they
represent the most current and comprehensive listing of factors available.  Based on the ratio of
the maximum soil concentration to the risk-specific concentration, benzo(a)pyrene has the highest
values for all three substances, as shown in Table 4.  Therefore, benzo(a)pyrene is selected to
represent the identified carcinogenic PAHs. 

The remaining identified PAHs are evaluated on a noncarcinogenic basis.  No inhalation criteria
exists for all of the identified noncarcinogenic PAHs.  Therefore, the COPC is selected from the list
of identified PAHs compared to the ATSDR intermediate oral minimal risk level (MRL).  Intermediate
MRLs are appropriate for evaluating exposures that last more than a few days, but are not chronic.
 There is no MRL for acenaphthylene and pyrene.  Therefore, the MRL for acenaphthene and
fluorene are used as the MRLs for acenaphthylene and pyrene, respectively.  Based on the ratio of
maximum soil concentration to the MRL, naphthalene has the highest ratios for all three
substances, as shown in Table 5, and therefore, is used to represent all of the identified
noncarcinogenic PAHs.

With respect to the chlorinated aliphatics, methylene chloride and 1,1,1-trichloroethane are the
chemicals identified as a potential COPC.  Based on the maximum soil concentration and its ratio to
the cancer potency factor, methylene chloride is selected for the development of the interim
separation zone criteria.
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TABLE 4
Comparison of Carcinogenic PAHs

Carcinogenic PAH

(A)
Max. Concentration

 (mg/kg)

(B)
MOE Human

Inhalation Potency
Factora (ng/m3)-1

(C)
Risk-Specific

Concentrationb

(ng/m3)
(A / C)
Ratio

Benzofluoranthene
By-Products Building 5,600 89.60

Coal 0.8 0.01

Coke 3.84 1.6 x 10-7 62.5 0.06

Benzo(a)pyrene
By-Products Building 3,000 449.78

Coal 0.46 0.07

Coke 1.96 1.5 x 10-6 6.67 0.29

Benzo(ghi)perylene
By-Products Building 1,200 2.16

Coal 0.38 0.00

Coke 1.45 1.8 x 10-8 555.6 0.00

Benz(a)anthracene
By-Products Building 4,000 8.40

Coal 0.47 0.00

Coke 1.72 2.1 x 10-8 476.2 0.00

Chrysene
By-Products Building 3,300 12.54

Coal 0.8 0.00

Coke 1.94 3.8 x 10-8 263.2 0.01

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene
By-Products Building 2,600 338.10

Coal 0.23 0.03

Coke 0.67 1.3 x 10-6 7.69 0.09

Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene
By-Products Building 1,500 14.85

Coal 0.29 0.00

Coke 1.33 9.9 x 10-8 101 0.01

Phenanthrene
By-Products Building 16,000 1.52

Coal 2.91 0.00

Coke 2.37 9.5 x 10-10 10,526.3 0.00

a Ontario MOE (1997)
b Based on an assumed lifetime incremental risk of one-in-a-hundred thousand
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TABLE 5
Comparison of Noncarcinogenic PAHs

Noncarcinogenic PAH

(A)
Max. Soil

Concentration
(mg/kg)

(B)
ATSDR Intermediate

Oral MRL
(mg/kg/d)

(A / B)
Ratio

Acenaphthene
By-Products Building 560 933.33

Coal 0.08 0.13

Coke 0.13 0.6 0.22

Acenaphthylene
By-Products Building 3,500 5,833.33

Coal 0.08 0.13

Coke 0.16 0.6 0.27

Anthracene
By-Products Building 5,100 510.00

Coal 0.21 0.02

Coke 0.62 10 0.06

Fluoranthene
By-Products Building 12,000 30,000.00

Coal 0.52 1.30

Coke 2.33 0.4 5.83

Fluorene
By-Products Building 3,900 9,750.00

Coal 0.59 1.48

Coke 0.29 0.4 0.73

Naphthalene
By-Products Building 24,000 1,200,000.00

Coal 10.23 511.50

Coke 4.17 0.02 208.50

Pyrene
By-Products Building 8,700 21,750.00

Coal 0.62 1.55

Coke 2.17 0.4 5.43

Inorganic COPCs are selected based on a comparison to soil quality guidelines and community
input.  The community expressed concern in the initial public meeting about arsenic and lead. 
Manganese and beryllium are added as COPCs because of the high concentrations encountered
on the Site.
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Asbestos and PM10 are also selected as potential COPCs.  The previous Site investigations
identified non-friable asbestos in the By-Products Building and on the exterior of the stacks.
Although measures will be taken to suppress dust during Site activities, some resuspension is
inevitable and the potential for this situation to cause health effects is evaluated using the PM10

guideline.

Table 6 summarizes all of the final COPCs that are evaluated for the development of the interim
separation zone criteria.  Appendix D provides brief summaries of the health effects of each COPC.

TABLE 6
Final Substances of Potential Concern

Chemical Class  Chemical Group Representative Chemical

Benzene

Toluene

Ethylbenzene

Xylenes

Benzo(a)pyrene

Nonchlorinated

Naphthalene

ORGANIC

Chlorinated Methylene chloride

Arsenic

Beryllium

Lead

INORGANIC NOT APPLICABLE

Manganese

AsbestosOTHER NOT APPLICABLE

PM10

5.2.2 Identification of Potential Receptors

Residential properties located on Frederick Street, Currys Lane, Tupper Street, Vulcan Avenue
(and side streets to the north), and Victoria Road are identified as the primary location of
potentially exposed individuals with the strongest likelihood of off-Site exposures from the surface
clean-up activities.  Exposures to all ages with varying sensitivities, including children and the
elderly, are examined in the analyses. 

In addition to humans, environmental receptors can potentially be affected by exposure to Site
substances.  The Coke Ovens site does not provide any critical habitat requirements for fish or
other forms of aquatic life, or wildlife due to its former highly industrialized state and the existing
level of Site contamination resulting from historic site practices.  No rare or endangered species of
vascular plants have been found at the Coke Ovens Site.
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Two unique species of snails and two seemingly rare mosses have been found in the Coke Ovens-
Tar Ponds area (Haber, 2000).  This is likely a consequence of limited field work that has been
conducted rather than a true reflection of species rarity. (Haber, 2000).  Accordingly, the
incremental impact to environmental receptors caused by the surface clean-up activities is not
likely to be significant.  Appropriate erosion and sediment control measures, such as silt fencing
and mulching, will be installed on-Site prior to the surface clean-up activities to minimize/eliminate
the transport of particulates to water courses via erosion and protect aquatic resources. Therefore,
the development of the interim separation zone criteria focuses on human health.

5.2.3  Examination of Contaminant Pathways

It is anticipated that the primary source of contaminant releases will be the individual physical
structures and materials that are scheduled to be demolished and/or removed from the Site.  The
substances will be released to the environment from the structures by the physical activity of
demolition and/or materials handling (e.g., excavation, trucking, etc.).

The substances can potentially travel by air, surface water, or groundwater from the Site to
potential off-Site receptors.  It is assumed that access to the Site will be restricted to occupational
activity (i.e., clean-up work) and direct skin contact with chemicals on-Site by the residential
population is not anticipated.  It is also expected that workers on-Site will be protected from direct
skin contact by appropriate protective clothing during Site activities.

Airborne transport of substances is a route of exposure for humans that may result in adverse
health effects.  The Site activities are expected to generate fugitive emissions of particulate matter,
as well as enhance the potential volatilization of organic compounds in the waste materials to the
atmosphere.  Contaminated soil particles may also carry trace metals and organics which are
attached to the particle surfaces.  The generation of airborne substances represents a potential
human health hazard from the inhalation route.  The particulates and volatilized organic
compounds may be blown off the Site and into the neighboring residential areas.  The chemicals
may then be inhaled by the people who live in these areas.

Additionally, the particulates that travel off the Site may also be deposited on the soils and surfaces
of the residential and unoccupied properties.  The deposited particulates may then be a source for
exposure through direct contact, inhalation of resuspended dust, or ingestion of home grown
garden produce.  The ingestion of home grown garden produce is investigated (see Appendix E)
and the deposition of dust is not expected to result in adverse health effects.  Dermal contact and
resuspension of dust are minor exposure pathways.  Incremental exposure through these routes,
resulting from the Site activities, is expected to be minimal in comparison to historic levels of
particulate matter deposited on adjacent areas and the relatively short duration of the proposed
surface clean-up activities.

Surface water transport of the substances is considered a potential secondary route for exposure. 
Coke Oven Brook, as well as a number of tributaries and surface drainage channels exist on-Site. 
Surface clean-up activities may deposit substances into surface water streams through deposition
of particulates or surface erosion.  Surface waters on-Site generally drain, via Coke Oven Brook,
into Muggah Creek.
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Since surface clean-up activities on-Site are expected to be short in duration, the generation of
chemical substances into surface waters will be limited in quantity.  Appropriate erosion and
sediment control measures, such as silt fencing and mulching, will be implemented on-Site prior to
the surface clean-up activities to minimize/eliminate the transport of particulates via erosion. Dust
suppressants will be used as required.   Additionally, since the water that flows into Muggah Creek
is not used as a potable water supply and human contact with the surface water is limited, it is not
likely that this exposure route will significantly impact on the residential population.

Groundwater transport of substances can be a concern if the surface clean-up activities have an
impact on the subsurface environment and its underlying contamination.  Phase 2 and 3 Site
Assessment work will better define the subsurface environment.  At this stage of assessment, there
is insufficient information available concerning the subsurface characteristics and contamination to
conclude whether underlying substances will be mobilized by the surface clean-up activities. 
However, existing groundwater use in the general vicinity of the Site is limited, with no potable water
use known downgradient of the Site.  Based on the limited groundwater use within the general
vicinity of the Site, it is not likely that this exposure route will significantly impact the residential
population.

In summary, our assessment focuses on the primary route of exposure, airborne transport and
inhalation of substances.

5.3 SEPARATION ZONE CRITERIA

5.3.1  Basis of Criteria Selection

It was clear after the initial consultation with the Community that the residents are concerned that
the potential emissions from the planned Site activities could negatively affect human health.  It was
emphasized by the attendees of the public meeting that the only acceptable criteria for the
definition of the interim separation zone would be government endorsed standards and guidelines.
 Based on this concern, it was determined that the criteria used should be, primarily, accepted
criteria developed to protect human health.  With everything else being considered equal,
Canadian criteria are deemed to take precedence over other jurisdictions.

In summary, the interim separation zones are defined based on criteria developed by regulatory
agencies.  However, most ambient air quality objectives are not considered suitable for the
development of the interim separation zone criteria because the basis for their establishment may
not be health-based.  In addition, they may not reflect the current knowledge regarding the toxicity
of the COPCs.  Therefore, separation zone criteria are derived using conservative exposure
assumptions and toxicity factors used as a matter of standard practice by Canadian and US
regulatory authorities and advisory agencies.

Two sets of criteria are used for defining the interim separation zones: chronic (i.e., long-term); and
acute (i.e., short-term).  The basis for the criteria is further separated by the toxicity endpoint (i.e.,
cancer or other effects).  The acute and chronic noncarcinogenic criteria are derived using the
following toxicity factors, in order of preference:
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C Health Canada inhalation tolerable concentration (TC);
C USEPA inhalation reference concentration (RfC);
C ATSDR inhalation Minimal Risk Level (MRL);
C CCME Ambient Air Quality Guideline; or
C MOE Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI).

The specific toxicity factor used on a compound-by-compound basis is discussed in Section 5.3.3. 
These values, when combined with parameters quantifying the exposure rate by inhalation, define
an air concentration below which an adverse health effect would not be expected.

For carcinogens, the chronic criteria are derived using the following toxicity factors, in order of
preference:
C Health Canada tumourigenic concentration (TC05);
C USEPA  inhalation cancer potency factors; or
C CalEPA cancer potency factors.

These values may be used in combination with parameters quantifying the exposure rate to
calculate air concentrations associated with various excess cancer risk levels.  The specific risk
level used in the derivations described in Section 5.3.3 is one-in-one hundred thousand
(1/100,000).  This level represents the Aextra@ risk experienced over the course of a lifetime above
the background risk level, specifically associated with the proposed surface clean-up activities.  As
the lifetime cancer risk level for the average North American is in the order of one chance in three
(1/3), this extra risk level is relatively small and, as such, is considered negligible by many agencies
including Health Canada.

The criteria are adjusted to account for the fact that the surface clean-up activities are expected to
last no more than one year in duration, compared to the onset of cancers which may develop over
a lifetime exposure.  The cancer potency factors relate to the incremental risk of developing cancer
over a lifetime of average daily exposures.  Therefore, for the development of interim separation
zone criteria, the lifetime exposures are adjusted to accommodate the anticipated one year of
activity. 

5.3.2  Exposure Assessment

The objective of the exposure assessment is to evaluate the type and magnitude of exposures to
the COPCs that are present.  The results from the exposure assessment are combined with the
chemical-specific toxicity information to characterize potential risks and hazards.

Exposure is defined as the contact of an organism (humans in this case) with a chemical or
physical agent (USEPA, 1988).  The magnitude of exposure is determined by measuring or
estimating the amount of a chemical available at the exchange boundaries (i.e., the lungs, gut,
skin) during a specified time period.  Exposure assessment is the determination or estimation of the
magnitude, frequency, duration, and route of exposure.  This exposure assessment focuses
primarily on residential exposures over a limited period of time based on the defined surface clean-
up activities.
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The demolition of structures on-Site will create airborne particulates, as well as other substances
(i.e., heavy metals and non-volatiles) that may be attached to particulates and eventually migrate
off-Site.  The excavation of stockpile materials (i.e., coal, coke, sulphur, demolition debris, and
bricks), as well as the subsequent removal of these materials from the Site (i.e., hauling by trucks
on-Site) will also generate additional airborne emissions.
Since these individual surface clean-up activities are anticipated to be completed within one
calendar year and the resulting airborne contamination will disperse and deposit with time; the
elevated levels of particulates, metals, VOCs, etc., and their associated exposures will also likely be
short-term.  Therefore, the use of long-term exposure criteria for the definition of interim separation
zones would not be an accurate or reasonable measure of the potential risks to the surrounding
population.  Accordingly, where long-term toxicity factors are used and a procedure approved by
regulatory authorities was available, adjustments are made to account for the shorter exposures
anticipated for the Site activities.  As described in the following section, toxicity factors relating to
cancer risk estimation (i.e., TC05 cancer potency factors) are applicable to lifetime exposures and
the assumption that risk is best correlated with cumulative dose. 

Therefore, it is appropriate and allowable under most regulatory jurisdictions to adjust the less-
than-lifetime exposures by an amount exactly equal to the proportion of the lifetime over which the
exposure occurs.  This calculation is made using the assumption that 70 years is the approximate
average Canadian lifespan (CCME, 1996).

5.3.3 Toxicity Assessment

Results from previous Site investigations have identified a significant number of COPCs.  Based on
our review of chemical-specific toxicity data and concentrations detected on-Site, a number of
chemicals with the strongest likelihood of impact on human health have been selected for further
evaluation. 

Table 7 provides a summary of the selected COPCs, indicating the recommended ambient air
criteria (AAC) to protect the surrounding residential population (including sensitive individuals) from
short-term and long-term exposures.  In instances where there are no accepted values for acute
exposure criteria, the long-term exposure criteria are used in defining the separation zones.  This
approach of using the Aworst case@ criteria is conservative and protective of human health.

An explanation on the derivation of the individual chemical AACs are provided below.

$ Arsenic

Arsenic is considered a carcinogen and as such, Health Canada (1996) lists a tumourigenic
concentration (TC05) for arsenic of 7.8 x 10-3 mg/m3.  This is based on an occupational inhalation
study on the incidence of lung cancer of employees at the Anaconda smelter in Montana (Health
Canada, 1996).  According to Health Canada (1996), division of the TC05 by 5000 results in an
acceptable risk level of one-in-a-hundred thousand (i.e., one additional case of cancer in 100,000
people exposed or 1/100,000 level of excess risk).   This risk level is considered by Health Canada
to represent an adequate level of protection for humans.
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TABLE 7
Substances of Potential Concern and Ambient Air Criteria

Chemical Class  Chemical Group
Representative

Chemical

Recommended
Short-Term AAC

(µg/m3) Ref.

Recommended
Long-Term AAC

(1)

(µg/m3) Ref.

Benzene 7.0 ATSDR 7.0 ATSDR

Toluene 760 Health
Canada

760 Health
Canada

Ethylbenzene 200 USEPA 200 USEPA

Xylenes 36 Health
Canada

36 Health
Canada

Benzo(a)pyrene 22.4 Health
Canada

22.4 Health
Canada

Nonchlorinated

Naphthalene 3 USEPA 3 USEPA

ORGANIC

Chlorinated Methylene chloride 200 ATSDR 200 ATSDR

Arsenic 0.0034 USEPA 0.0034 USEPA

Beryllium 0.02 USEPA 0.02 USEPA

Lead 0.83 CalEPA 0.83 CalEPA

INORGANIC NOT
APPLICABLE

Manganese 0.04 ATSDR 0.04 ATSDR

Asbestos 0.003 f/mL USEPA 0.003 f/mL USEPAOTHER NOT
APPLICABLE

PM10 25 CCME 25 CCME

Notes:
à AAC denotes Ambient Air Criteria and derivation is based on risk-based criterion published in various data bases; including

IRIS (USEPA), Ontario MOE, CCME and Health Canada.

Because of the short-term nature of the surface clean-up activities (i.e., one year) and the resulting
exposures, the criterion need to be adjusted to reflect the short-term exposures.  The TC05 is the
air concentration that an individual would breathe every day for an entire lifetime in order to initiate
tumours and must therefore be Apro-rated@ to the concentration applicable to a single year of
exposure.  Exposures are adjusted for the one year exposure over the 70 year lifespan (USEPA,
1989) by:

where:
AAC = ambient air criteria (µg/m3)
AT = averaging time (70 years)
ED = exposure duration (1 year)

ED
AT

 x 
mg

g
1000 x 

5000
TC = AAC 05 µ
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This results in a long-term criterion of 0.11 µg/m3.

A short-term criteria is derived from the USEPA oral reference dose of 3.0 x 10-4 mg/kg/d. 
Assuming a child weighs 13 kg and breathes 5 m3/d (CCME, 1996), the oral reference dose is
converted to 0.00078 mg/m3 or 0.78 µg/m3 (i.e., 3.0 x 10-4 mg/kg/d x 13 kg / 5 m3/d).

The short-term criteria would be protective only in situations where an individual=s total exposure is
derived only from the air.  However, there are other sources of arsenic exposure and they also
need to be considered.  This background level of exposure to arsenic should be subtracted from
the total allowable exposure. According to the Canadian Environmental Protection Act Priority
Substances List report for arsenic, air exposures account for 0.43 to 3.0% of the total exposure for
people living near point sources (Environment Canada, 1993).  Therefore, assuming the worst
case of 0.43%, the acute value is reduced by 99.57%, resulting in a short-term value of 0.0034
µg/m3 (i.e.,0.78 µg/m3 x 0.0043) for the development of the interim separation zone criteria.  

However, the long-term criterion is over an order of magnitude higher than the short-term criterion.
Therefore, the short-term and long-term criteria to be used for determining the interim separation
zone criteria is 0.0034 µg/m3.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Asbestos

The presence of a high content of asbestos detected in the siding of the By-Products Building and
in the concrete outer shell of the stacks will require planned demolition and containment
procedures.  Exposure to asbestos fibres is linked to three distinct diseases: asbestosis, lung
cancer and mesothelioma.  Other less serious effects include thickening of the lung lining,
sometimes associated with impairment of lung function or pleural plaques.  No Canadian criteria
exists for asbestos.  USEPA (2000) has established an inhalation cancer potency factor of 2.3 x 10-

1 (fibres/mL)-1 for asbestos.  Assuming acceptable risk level of one-in-a-hundred thousand, this
factor is converted to a risk-specific dose of 0.0030 fibres/mL (i.e., 1 x 10-5 / 2.3 x 10-1 (fibres/mL)-1

x 70 y). This chronic criterion is used in defining the interim separation zones.

No acute or subchronic exposure limit exists for asbestos in any jurisdiction.  Therefore, the chronic
criterion is used in assessing the short-term exposures and establishing the interim separation
zones.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Benzene

Benzene is classified as a carcinogen and adverse effects can be manifested after repeated
exposures over long durations. Health Canada (1996) has defined the inhalation TC05 for benzene
to be 15 mg/m3 which is converted to 3.0 x 10-3 mg/m3, assuming an acceptable risk of one-in-a-
hundred thousand.  The TC05 value is based on the development of acute myelogenous leukemia
in pliofilm workers.   The value is also adjusted by averaging short duration exposure of 1 year to a
lifetime of 70 years.  The resulting long-term criterion for benzene is 210 µg/m3.

ATSDR does not publish a chronic MRL for benzene.  A long-term criterion for benzene is,
therefore, developed from the ATSDR intermediate inhalation MRL of 0.004 ppm or 13 µg/m3

based on neurological effects.  A short-term criterion for benzene is developed from the ATSDR
acute MRL of 0.05 ppm or 160 µg/m3. 

For comparison, CalEPA (1999) lists an acute reference exposure level of 1300 µg/m3 in a 6-hour
averaging time based on reproductive and developmental effects.  
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Like arsenic, background exposures from other sources also need to be considered for the short-
term effects.  This is accomplished by reducing the criteria by the typical background exposures
from other exposure pathways.  According to the Canadian Environmental Protection Act Priority
Substances List report for benzene, air exposures account for 54-74% of the total exposure
(Environment Canada, 1993).  Therefore, assuming the worst case of 54%, the acute value is
reduced by 46%, resulting in a short-term criterion of 86.4 µg/m3 (i.e.,160 µg/m3 x 0.54).  Similarly,
the long-term value is reduced by 46%, resulting in a long-term criterion of 7.0 µg/m3 (i.e., 13 µg/m3

x 0.54) for the development of the interim separation zone criteria.

The short-term criterion is over an order of magnitude higher than the long-term intermediate
criterion. Therefore, the short-term and long-term criteria to be used for determining the interim
separation zone criteria is 7.0 µg/m3.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Benzo(a)pyrene

Benzo(a)pyrene is classified as a carcinogen.  The development of tumors can occur after
repeated exposures over long durations.  A provisional TC05 of 1.6 mg/m3 is established by Health
Canada (1996) based on respiratory tract tumors in guinea pigs.  Assuming a one-in-a-hundred
thousand risk and averaging of the one year exposure over an assume lifespan of 70 years, this
value is adjusted, resulting in a limit of 22.4 µg/m3 and this long-term value is used in defining the
interim separation zones.

No acute or subchronic exposure limit existed for benzo(a)pyrene in any jurisdiction.  Therefore,
the long-term criterion is used in assessing the short-term exposures and establishing the interim
separation zones.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Beryllium

The USEPA has established an inhalation cancer potency factor for beryllium of 2.4 (mg/m3)-1.  The
inhalation cancer potency factor is based on the incidence of lung cancers in an occupational
study (USEPA, 2000).  Assuming a one-in-a-hundred thousand incremental lifetime cancer risk, as
recommended by Health Canada, the risk specific dose is 0.0042 µg/m3.  The 70 years of exposure
is adjusted as described for arsenic to a one year exposure during the surface clean-up activities. 
This results in a long-term exposure limit of 0.294 µg/m3.

Similarly, an inhalation reference concentration of 2.0 x 10-5 mg/m3 is listed by USEPA (2000).  The
basis for the inhalation reference concentration is the incidence of chronic beryllium disease in
workers exposed to beryllium dusts.  Because this is a localized effect, restricted primarily to the
respiratory system, there is no need to account for exposures from other
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exposure pathways.  Therefore, the reference concentration does not require adjustment and the
resulting short-term exposure limit is 0.02 µg/m3.

The long-term criterion is more than an order of magnitude higher than the short-term criterion. 
Therefore, the short- and long-term criteria used for determining the interim separation zone
criteria is 0.02 µg/m3.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Ethylbenzene

Ethylbenzene is considered a noncarcinogenic chemical and the USEPA (2000) has established a
reference concentration (RfC) of 1.0 mg/m3.  This RfC is based on developmental toxicity in rats
and rabbits exposed to ethylbenzene and is used in defining the interim separation zone criteria for
short-term and long-term exposures.

Background exposures need to be accounted for in the interim separation zone criteria.  However,
in the Sydney area, there is little information on background exposures to ethylbenzene. 
Therefore, another approach is adopted to adjust for background exposures.  According to the
MOE (1998), an individual=s total exposure can be derived from five essential sources:
C air;
C water;
C food;
C soil; and
C consumer products.

MOE has made a policy decision whereby each of these sources can be deemed to contribute
equally to an individual=s total exposure, in the absence of information to the contrary, and
therefore, only 20% of a total exposure should be attributed to each source (MOE, 1998).  Based
on this assumption, the RfC is reduced by 80% to 200 µg/m3 to recognize the 20% contribution of
the total exposure from the air.  This short-term criterion is used for both short- and long-term
exposures in defining the interim separation zones.  This is a conservative approach to protect
human health.

C Lead

Lead is classified by the USEPA as B2 (probable human carcinogen) and by Health Canada as
Group IIIB (possibly carcinogenic to man).  No federal government guidelines exist for exposures to
airborne lead. MOE has a total intake of concern of 1.85 µg/kg/d for sensitive populations within
the community.  While it is possible to calculate a criterion based on this value, it would be
preferable to use an inhalation criterion.

CalEPA (1999) has an inhalation cancer potency factor of 0.000012 (µg/m3)-1 for lead.  The
inhalation cancer potency factor is adjusted, assuming a one-in-a-hundred thousand risk level, to a
risk-specific dose of 0.83 µg/m3  Because lead is stored in the bones and cleared very slowly from
the human body, the effects from exposure may persist for longer periods.  Therefore, the risk-
specific dose is not adjusted to account for the one year exposure and the averaging time of 70
years, resulting in a long-term criterion of 0.83 µg/m3.
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The neurobehavioural effects of the long-term lead criterion (0.83 µg/m3) is evaluated using the
USEPA (1994) Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic Model for Lead in Children (IEUBK).  The
IEUBK is a model used to predict the blood concentrations of lead (PbBs) in children exposed to
lead.  The model considers the rates for intake and exposure and the absorption characteristics of
lead to estimate the potential concentration of lead in the blood of a hypothetical child (6 months to
7 years).  ATSDR (1999) considers a PbB concentration of 10 micrograms per deciliter of blood
(µg/dL) to be the no-observable-adverse-effect level (NOAEL) for neurobehavioural development
in children.  Using the long-term criterion (0.83 µg/m3) as the sole exposure source to lead and
default assumptions about inhalation and exposure rates, the IEUBK model predicts that the
hypothetical child=s PbB will range from 1.2 to 1.7 µg/dL, well below the 10 µg/dL ATSDR NOAEL.

No short-term inhalation criteria are found in any jurisdiction for lead.  Therefore, the long-term
criteria of 0.83 µg/m3 is used also as the short-term criterion to develop the interim separation
zone.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Manganese

The noncarcinogenic chemical, manganese, has been observed to cause neurobehavioural
problems in occupational workers.  Based on such studies, USEPA (2000) lists an RfC of 0.00005
mg/m3.  In comparison, the ATSDR=s chronic inhalation MRL for manganese is 0.00004 mg/m3.

Manganese is an essential element via the ingestion route and relatively well-tolerated by the body.
 The USEPA oral reference dose is 0.14 mg/kg/d and there is an estimated safe and adequate
daily dietary intake of 2-5 mg/d for an adult (USEPA, 2000).  As a result, it is unnecessary to
account for exposure pathways other than inhalation because of the essential nature of
manganese for human nutrition.

Therefore, the chronic inhalation MRL for manganese of 0.00004 mg/m3 or 0.04 µg/m3 is used as
both the short-term and long-term exposure limits in defining the interim separation zone criterion. 
This is a conservative approach to protect human health.

C Methylene Chloride

Methylene chloride is a probable carcinogen.  Health Canada (1996) lists an inhalation TC05 of 2.2
x 103 mg/m3 based on liver tumour.  Assuming a one-in-a-hundred thousand incremental cancer
risk and a one year exposure amortized over a 70 year lifespan, this value is converted to 30,800
µg/m3 and used as the long-term criterion in defining the interim separation zones.

For the short-term AAC, the ATSDR acute inhalation MRL of 3 ppm (10,000 µg/m3) is used.  For
the long-term AAC the chronic inhalation MRL of 0.3 ppm (1,000 µg/m3)is used.

These values are reduced by 80% as per the policy decision to account for background exposures
from other sources other than the air.  Therefore, the short-term acute and intermediate criteria
are 2,000 µg/m3 and 200 µg/m3, respectively.
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The long-term criteria calculated above is 10 times greater than the short-term criteria.  Therefore,
the short-term and long-term criteria to be used for determining the interim separation zone
criterion is 200 µg/m3.  This is a conservative approach to protect human.

C Naphthalene

Naphthalene is a noncarcinogen.  USEPA (2000) lists a reference concentration (RfC) for
naphthalene of 0.003 mg/m3 based on nasal effects in rats following exposure.  Since the effects
are localized to the respiratory system and not systemic, the RfC is not adjusted to account for
background exposures from other sources of naphthalene. This RfC of 3.0 µg/m3 is used as both
long-term and short-term criteria for the definition of the interim separation zones.  This is a
conservative approach to protect human health.

C Particulate Matter (measured as PM 10)

The health consequences of atmospheric PM depend on its ability to penetrate respiratory defence
mechanisms.  In general, mechanisms are adequate to remove inhaled particles larger than 10 Fm
from the inhaled air stream.

No inhalation exposure limit exists for respirable particulate matter (i.e., particles less than 10 µm in
diameter) or PM10.  However, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (CEPA) Federal-
Provincial Advisory Committee has adopted a PM10 reference level of 25 µg/m3 averaged over 24
hours.  CCME has also recently (1999) released a PM10 ambient air quality guideline of 25 µg/m3. 
Health Canada states that there will be no National Ambient Air Quality Standard for PM10, however
a PM 2.5 (particulate matter less than 2.5 microns in diameter) standard will be set at 30 µg/m3.

The PM10 guideline of 25 µg/m3 is used as the long-term and short-term exposure limit for the
development of the interim separation zones, as it is most protective of human health.

C Toluene

Toluene is a noncarcinogenic chemical which can cause neurological effects in humans.  Health
Canada (1996) has established a tolerable concentration of 3.8 mg/m3.  Background exposures
from other sources of toluene need to be considered in the development of the interim separation
zone criteria.  Based on the policy decision as discussed for ethylbenzene, the tolerable
concentration is reduced by 80%.  This value of 760 µg/m3 is used as both short-term and long-
term criteria in defining the interim separation zone.  This is a conservative approach to protect
human health.

C Xylenes

Health Canada (1996) lists a tolerable concentration of 0.18 mg/m3 for the noncarcinogenic xylenes
based on developmental effects in rats.  The tolerable concentration is reduced by 80% as per the
policy decision discussed for background exposures from other sources in the ethylbenzene
discussion.  This value of 36 µg/m3 is used as both long-term and short-term criteria in defining the
interim separation zone.  This is a conservative approach to protect human health.
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5.3.4 Uncertainties

There are several uncertainties in the development of the interim separation zone criteria.
Examples of such uncertainties include:

C Incomplete characterization of the Site - although there have been several studies of the
Coke Ovens Site, a full characterization of soil contamination at the Site has not been
completed.  A full characterization of the Site will be completed during the Phase 2/3
Environmental Site Assessment.  All available information regarding the concentration of
chemicals at the Coke Ovens site was reviewed and pertinent information is used as it
relates to the proposed Site activities.  Relevant maximum chemical concentrations,
documented in the available information, are used to characterize the sites.

C Extrapolation of animal studies to humans - a significant number of the toxicity factors used
in this report are derived from toxicological studies using animals.  This is because animal
studies can evaluate the chemicals in a shorter timeframe (i.e., entire lifespan of the
animal) at a reasonable cost. Therefore, the criteria are often extrapolations of the adverse
effects in animals to humans.  However, there are several differences between animals and
humans that need to be considered.  These include physiological, biochemical, and
physical differences.  Consequently, different effects in both people and animals may
occur.  The toxicity factors based on animal studies employ uncertainty factors that are
intended to address the differences between animals and humans.  No effect levels
observed in animals are reduced, generally 10 to 1000-fold, to account for the uncertainty
associated with the different species and potential differences in the relative sensitivity
among humans.  As such, the toxicity factors are adjusted to make it more likely they will
overestimate rather than underestimate risk.  As such, a brief exposure over an acceptable
guideline will not necessarily result in adverse impacts.

C Speciation of inorganic chemicals - in an effort to remain conservative in the derivation of
the interim separation zone criteria, the most toxic endpoints are considered.  This involves
the most toxic species of a chemical, in most instances.  However, for some chemicals (e.g.,
inorganic metals) different species of the chemical will have differences in toxicity due to the
ionic species of the chemical.  The chemical speciation is accounted for in this study by
using the most toxic relevant endpoints documented for all species.  

C Exposure times and durations - there remains some uncertainty regarding the duration of
the surface clean-up activities and as a result, the length of time that the people may be
exposed to the chemicals.  Contractual controls will be enforced to ensure the activities are
completed in the timeframes stated in this study.

C Behaviour patterns and characteristics of the people - the derivation of the interim
separation zone criteria often makes assumptions regarding the behavior patterns of
individuals (e.g., the calculations presented above assume air impacts will occur 24 hours
per day and people will be in the impact zone at all times - which is unlikely). 
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These assumptions are applied in a general sense, but not all people will adopt these
behaviour patterns.  Furthermore, individuals may have differences in physical and
physiological characteristics.  Previous exposures to the potential COPCs by people could
affect the susceptibility to future exposures.   Therefore, individuals will have different
exposures than the general hypothetical individual.  This is compensated for by the
adoption of Areasonable maximum exposures@ for the behaviour patterns such that certain
parameters in the modeling become exaggerated, leading to conservative results that are
protective of human health.

C Multiple chemical exposure - the development of the interim separation zone criteria is
based on exposures to single chemicals.  Many substances in common daily use and in the
environment exist as complex mixtures of chemicals, as is the case at the Coke Ovens Site.
 Chemical interactions may enhance or reduce the toxicity of some chemicals.  The result of
chemical interactions at the Coke Ovens Site is unknown.

C All sampling and analysis programs are conducted with some degree of uncertainty.  This
uncertainty may result from sample matrices, detection limits, and quality assurance/quality
control.  In order to address the uncertainties, future sampling and analysis will be
conducted to confirm the concentration of substances at the Site.

Although these uncertainties exist, they are reduced by obtaining more information or minimized by
the use of worst case situations, as in this report.  In addition, the conservative nature of the
assumptions and approach used throughout the study provides results that are designed to err on
the side of caution and are expected to be protective of human health.

5.4 AMBIENT AIR QUALITY IN SYDNEY AND OTHER AREAS

The following information presents the available information for the COPCs regarding ambient air
concentrations in Sydney and other centers throughout Canada and the United States. 

Table 8 provides a summary of the available air quality data for Sydney from 1989 to 1994.  This
information is obtained from the existing compliance monitoring network deployed across the
Sydney area.

Study Area Airshed

Ambient air monitoring is currently being conducted near the perimeter of the former Coke Ovens
Site.  Air monitoring is performed for TSP, metals and PAHs at three locations near the perimeter of
the Coke Ovens Site: 156 Victoria Road; Frederick Street; and the Metro Sanitation Building
located at the eastern end of Frederick Street.  PM10 monitoring is also conducted at the Frederick
Street location. 

VOC sampling is performed at four locations throughout the industrial Sydney area: along the
fenceline at the Coke Ovens Site nearest Frederick Street; 156 Victoria Road; 200 French Street;
and 26 Thomas Street.  Table 9 provides a summary of maximum, minimum, and average ambient
air quality results (24-hour averages) for COPCs recorded during 1999.
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TABLE 8
Summary of Compliance Monitoring (1989 - 1994): Sydney Airshed

Parameter Annual Average
PIDC

(124 samples)

Annual Average
WPFS

(234 samples)

Annual Average
WPRH

(53 samples)

Annual Average
CJ

(227 samples)

Annual Average
DND

(135 samples)

Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (ng/m3) (a)

Naphthalene
Acenaphthylene
Acenaphthene
Fluorene
Phenanthrene
Anthracene
Fluoranthene
Pyrene
Benzo(a)anthracene
Chrysene/triphenylene
Be(b+k)fluoranthene
Benzo(e)pyrene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Indenopyrene
Benzo(ghi)perylene
Dibenzo(ah)anthracene
Total PAH

2.9
1.7
1.6
6.0

12.8
1.4
2.9
2.0
0.3
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.0

33.7

5.5
3.1
1.5
7.0

17.1
2.1
6.0
4.0
1.0
1.3
1.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.1

52.0

1.6
2.5
0.7
3.9

12.7
2.0
4.6
3.5
1.1
1.3
1.4
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.1

37.5

3.5
3.1
0.9
5.5

12.8
1.4
3.3
3.2
0.5
0.8
0.9
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.1

37.5

1.5
1.2
0.8
3.3
8.4
0.8
2.0
1.4
0.3
0.5
2.1
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.0

23.1

Total Suspended Particulate (µg/m3)

TSP 17.6 42.2 NA 30.5 18.0

Metals (ng/m3)

Lead
Copper
Cadmium
Zinc
Chromium
Arsenic
Beryllium
Mercury

9.3
62.8
0.1

23.8
7.5
2.0
NA
0.3

17.7
140.7

0.1
48.2
13.5
5.5
NA
0.3

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

14.7
58.9
0.2

33.4
7.9
2.8
NA
0.4

7.5
27.6
0.1

23.0
12.2
2.1
NA
0.4

Notes:
(a) nanograms per cubic metre
NA denotes not available
WPFS denotes the Whitney Pier Fire Station monitoring site.
PIDC denotes the former Public Information Display Center site.
DND denotes the Victoria Park Armoury monitoring site.
WPRH denotes the Whitney Pier Retirement Home site.
CJ denotes County Jail.

Typical Suburban and Urban Airshed

Mean concentrations for a number of ambient air parameters are presented in this section to
characterize a typical suburban and urban airshed.  To evaluate background levels for the study
airshed, relative values for a typical suburban and/or urban airshed environment are presented,
based on a review of available literature sources.  Table 10 provides a summary of maximum mean
concentrations of COPCs from recent studies for suburban and urban environments, and a
comparison with the local airshed maximum mean concentrations.
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TABLE 9
Summary of Selected Ambient Air Monitoring Results (1998 - 2000): Sydney Airshed

LocationParameter

Victoria Rd Frederick St. Metro Sanitation

Particulate: (µg/m3)

Average 22.68 20.16 17.88 --

Maximum 52.74 45.88 54.94 --

TSP

Minimum 6.49 6.79 1.45 --

Average -- 12.9 -- --

Maximum -- 37.26 -- --

PM10

Minimum -- 1.49 -- --

Metals: (µg/m3)

Average 0.001 0.001  0.001 --

Maximum 0.004 0.009 0.005 --

Arsenic

Minimum 0.00002 0.00002 0.00002 --

Average 0.0009 0.0009 0.0009 --

Maximum 0.0009 0.004 0.0009 --

Beryllium

Minimum 0.0009 0.0009 0.0009 --

Average 0.008 0.009 0.027 --

Maximum 0.043 0.032 0.724 --

Lead

Minimum 0.001 0.001 0.001 --

Average 0.019 0.02 0.016 --

Maximum 0.144 0.119 0.091 --

Manganese

Minimum 0.0009 0.0009 0.0009 --

PAHs: (ng/m3)

Average 0.16 0.25 0.34 --

Maximum 1.13 2.71 7.12 --

Benzo(a)pyrene

Minimum 0.03 0.03 0.03 --

Average 1.76 1.56 2.14 --

Maximum 8.31 7.53 17.52 --

Naphthalene

Minimum 0.03 0.14 0.03 --

VOCs (µg/m3) Victoria Rd. Coke Ovens French St. Thomas St.

Average 4.75 1.44 17.31 4.54

Maximum 27.57 3.45 118.24 24.5

Benzene

Minimum 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27

Average 1.87 0.99 1.13 0.85

Maximum 9.05 4.73 4.61 4.51

Ethylbenzene

Minimum 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.32

Average 9.30 4.30 6.08 4.53

Maximum 66.39 9.96 22.61 19.62

Toluene

Minimum 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24

Average 2.32 1.48 3.22 1.64

Maximum 5.34 1.86 11.95 3.38

Xylenes

Minimum 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42

Average 6.37 5.09 3.09 5.42

Maximum 57.35 26.93 13.5 41.76

Methylene Chloride

Minimum 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.35
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TABLE 10
Summary of Selected Ambient Air Concentrations, Suburban/Urban Airshed Environments

 Typical Suburban/Urban Airshed (1)

Ambient Air Concentrations
Study Area Airshed

Ambient Air Concentrations
Parameter

Range (2) (µg/m3) Mean (µg/m3) Range (2) (µg/m3) Mean (3) (µg/m3)

TSP 24.0 - 106.0 32 1.45 - 54.94 20.24

PM10 15.0 - 42.0 25 1.49 - 37.26 12.9

Arsenic 0.020 - 0.030 NA 0.00002 - 0.009 0.001

Beryllium NA 0.001 0.0009 - 0.004 0.0009

Lead 0.085 - 10 0.1 0.001 - 0.724 0.015

Manganese 0.033 - 0.110 0.033 0.0009 - 0.144 0.018

Naphthalene 0.42 - 4.60 0.94 0.00156 - 0.00214 0.00182

Benzo(a)pyrene 0.00011 - 0.00163 0.0006 0.00016 - 0.00036 0.00025

Benzene 16.91 - 101.44 41.08 0.27 - 27.57 3.10

Ethylbenzene NA 3 0.32 - 9.05 1.43

Toluene 1.0 - 30.0 10.81 0.24 - 66.39 6.8

Xylenes 5.2 - 12 NA 0.42 - 5.34 1.90

Methylene Chloride 0.35 - 18.79 6.7 0.35 - 57.35 5.73

Notes:
1. Ambient air concentrations for a typical suburban and urban airsheds were based on studies that examined US cities as

monitoring sites from ATSDR, 1999.  The exceptions are TSP (based on an urban environment in Nova Scotia) , PM10

(based on Canadian cities),.
2. Represents the range of 24-hour average concentrations, whenever possible.
3.  The mean values represent long-term (annual average) trends for each parameter at stations near the Coke Ovens Site and

do not include the French Street and Thomas Street locations.

As shown in Table 10, the general air quality of the Sydney airshed is comparable to or, in some
instances, better than that in other urban airsheds in Canada and the US.  It should also be noted
that the concentrations of some COPCs in typical airsheds do not meet the ambient air criteria
proposed in this study (see Table 7).  This is because of the conservative nature of the
assumptions and methodology used to derive those criteria.
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6.0  SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PROGRAM

A lack of analytical data for some of the proposed surface clean-up sites was identified from a
review of historical analytical data.   Additional soil and air sampling was required to provide
information necessary to complete the emission calculations and computer modeling.

On November 11 and 15, 1999, limited field programs were conducted to collect additional surficial
soil and ambient air samples at some of the areas of concern at the Site.  Additional pore space
sampling for VOCs of subsurface materials was conducted on April 20, 2000 at various locations
on the Site coal and coke stockpiles and storage areas to determine the concentration of
substances in the small spaces (pores) of the materials.  Table 11 provides a summary of sampling
locations and analytical parameters.

TABLE 11
Summary of Sampling Locations & Parameters (November, 1999 and April, 2000)

Site No. Site Description Sample Matrix Analytical Parameter

1 Coal Pile Runway Coal VOCs

2 Coke Storage Area Coke VOCs, Metals

5 Domtar Tank Ramp Slag on ramp VOCS, Metals, Grain Size, Moisture

6 Cooling Tower Grids Coal/Coke/Soil under grids VOCs, Metals, Grain Size, Moisture

7 Sulfur Building Sulfur Grain Size

10 By-Products Building Soil behind building VOCs, Metals, Grain Size, Moisture

-- Site Perimeter Road Coal Fines Grain Size, Moisture

-- Site Access (Stack) Road Slag Grain Size, Moisture

-- Site Road (Entrance) Slag Grain Size, Moisture

Table 12 provides a summary of the analytical results for the chemicals of concern for the samples
collected during the November 1999 and April 2000 sampling events. The laboratory analysis
certificates for all samples are contained in Appendix F.

It should be noted that the only parameter in Table 12 exceeding the CCME residential soil quality
guidelines is beryllium, found in the Domtar Tank ramp (slag).
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TABLE 12
Summary of Analytical Results (November, 1999 and April, 2000)

Site
No.

Site
Description

Sample
Matrix

Analytical
Parameter

Analytical
Results

CCME Residential
Soil Quality
Guideline

1 Coal Storage Area Air
(pores space)

VOCs (ppbv)
(Range from samples)

Benzene      8.7 - 22.0
Toluene     4.2 - 48.0

Ethylbenzene     0.29 - 3.1
Xylenes     2.9 - 26.6

Methylene Chloride 1.6 - 140

--
--
--
--
--

Air
(pore space)

VOCs (ppbv)
(Range from samples)

Benzene    nd(1) - 1.7
Toluene     1.0 - 5.6
Ethylbenzene     nd - 0.47
Xylenes     1.5 - 2.7
Methylene Chloride 2.2 - 3.3

--
--
--
--
--

2 Coke Storage Area

Soil Metals (µg/g) Arsenic    4.6
Beryllium nd
Lead     7.0
Manganese    43.0

12
4
140
--

Soil/Slag VOCs (µg/g) Benzene     nd
Toluene      nd
Ethylbenzene      nd
Xylenes      nd

0.5
0.8
1.2
1

Soil/Slag Metals (µg/g) Arsenic     5.1
Beryllium 8.5
Lead     nd
Manganese    577

12
4
140
--

Soil/Slag Grain Size (% silt) 5.37 --

5 Domtar Tank Ramp

Soil/Slag Moisture Content (%) 13.7 --

Soil VOCs (µg/g) Benzene nd
Toluene nd
Ethylbenzene nd
Xylenes nd

0.5
0.8
1.2
1

Soil Metals (µg/g) Arsenic 10.3
Beryllium nd
Lead 13
Manganese 557

12
4
140
--

Soil Grain Size (% silt) 5.38 --

6 Cooling Tower Grids

Soil Moisture Content (%) 27.6 --

7 Sulfur Building Soil Grain Size (% silt) 2.97 --

Soil VOCs (µg/g) Benzene nd
Toluene nd
Ethylbenzene nd
Xylenes nd

0.5
0.8
1.2
1

Soil Metals (µg/g) Arsenic 7.1
Beryllium 1.1
Lead 32
Manganese 1,330

12
4
140
--

Soil Grain Size (% silt) 2.26 --

10 By-Products Building

Soil Moisture Content (%) 6.7 --

Soil Grain Size (% silt) 1.67 --- Site Perimeter Road

Soil Moisture Content (%) 4.3 --

Soil Grain Size (% silt) 1.04 --- Site Access Road
(Stacks)

Soil Moisture Content (%) 6.7 --

- Site Entrance Road Soil Grain Size (% silt) 3.7 --
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TABLE 12
Summary of Analytical Results (November, 1999 and April, 2000)

Site
No.

Site
Description

Sample
Matrix

Analytical
Parameter

Analytical
Results

CCME Residential
Soil Quality
Guideline

Soil Moisture Content (%) 11.5 --

Note: 1.  nd denotes not detected.
-- denotes no guideline.
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7.0  SITE ACTIVITY PROFILES

The scope of work for the proposed surface clean-up activities are defined in general terms in the
Terms of Reference (TPW, 1999) for the study.  A overview of the proposed surface clean-up
activities is provided below:

C Site No. 1 - Coal Pile Runway
C remove the coal from the runway and load it into tandem trucks;
C transport the coal to an off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
C equipment includes an excavator, front-end loader, and tandem trucks; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 11 weeks.

C Site No. 2 - Coke Storage Area
C remove the coke from storage area and load it into tandem trucks;
C transport the coke to an off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
C equipment includes an excavator, front-end loader, and tandem trucks; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 6 weeks.

C Site No. 3 - Brick Storage Area
C no activity proposed at this time. The bricks are reported as being uncontaminated.

C Site No. 4 - Benzol Tank Contents
C remove the sludge/liquid from the tank by high suction vacuum truck and transfer to

a tanker truck using vapour reduction technologies;
C wash the tank interior under high pressure and collect residues;
C transport the sludge/liquid to an off-Site destination.
C equipment includes a vacuum truck, tanker truck, and high pressure wash unit; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 5 days.

C Site No. 5 - Domtar Tank & Contents
C remove the liquids and sludges by high suction vacuum truck and transfer to a

tanker truck using vapour reduction technologies;
C remove the solids by excavator;
C wash the tank interior under high pressure and collect residues;
C dismantle the tank into sections using mechanical snips;
C transport liquids/sludges, solids, and tank sections to an off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
C equipment includes vacuum trucks, tanker trucks, high pressure wash unit,

excavators, tandem trucks, flatbed trailer, and a boom truck; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 7 weeks.
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C Site No. 6 - Cooling Tower Grids
C remove the wood debris and load into tandem trucks;
C transport wood debris to an off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
C equipment includes excavator, front-end loader, and tandem trucks; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 1 day.

C Site No. 7 - Sulfur Building and Products
C remove the sulfur from the building and load into tandem trucks;
C demolish and remove above ground concrete building foundation;
C transport sulfur and foundation debris to an off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
C equipment includes excavator, front-end loader, and tandem trucks; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 2 days.

C Site No. 8 - Coke Oven Batteries 5 & 6
C remove the aboveground metal, concrete and brick debris from battery locations

and load it into tandem trucks;
C separate impacted soils and leave on Site for future remediation;
C transport debris to an off-Site destination;
C infill underground structures & basements with clean imported fill or non-

contaminated demolition debris;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site
C equipment includes excavator, front-end loader, tandem trucks, and a high

pressure wash unit; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 5 days.

C Site No. 9 - Stacks
C demolish stacks using explosive charges or other appropriate demolition method;
C remove asbestos from the stacks prior to implosion using a licenced contractor and

dispose of the waste at an approved facility;
C collect stack debris and load it into tandem trucks;
C transport debris to an off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
C equipment includes excavator, front-end loader, and tandem trucks; and
C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 4 days, plus preparation.

C Site No. 10 - By-products Building
C remove asbestos-containing materials (siding) using a licensed contractor;
C clean the interior of the building of all dust using an experienced hazardous waste

contractor;
C remove the metal, concrete, and brick debris by excavator from the building and

load it into tandem trucks;
C remove the cooling towers and load onto trucks;
C transport the debris to off-Site destination;
C grade and restore the surface of the Site;
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C equipment includes a crane, boom truck, excavator, front-end loader, and tandem
trucks; and

C duration of the activity is estimated to be approximately 29 days.

Control measures to be used at all Sites to reduce emissions include:
C continual use of water sprays;
C re-surfacing the roads with slag aggregates;
C limiting work to maximum wind speed gusts of 70 km/hr and hourly wind speed of 35 km/hr

(10.0 m/s); and
C preventing wind erosion from active areas during periods when work is not taking place.

Appendix G contains detailed profiles for each of the proposed Site activities.  These profiles are
based on a review of relevant codes of practices, guidelines, regulatory policies, available Site
data, discussions with knowledgeable contractors, and other appropriate sources. The profiles
provide summaries of the individual Site activities and tasks proposed to be completed.  Included in
the activity profiles is information such as the following:
C general description of the individual Sites and wastes;
C hazards;
C activity descriptions and assumptions;
C physical parameters (e.g., areas, volumes);
C chemical waste data;
C monitoring data; and
C emission rates.

The activity profiles are considered to be realistic summary descriptions of the proposed Site
activities and the available Site information.

It should be noted that nothing is proposed to be done with the brick piles.  Chemical analysis of
the brick piles has shown that they are not contaminated.  In addition, they do not pose a serious
obstacle to future Site investigations.

A significant and important part of the study is the calculation of the emission rates (i.e.,
determining the quantity of substances to be released to the environment resulting from Site
surface clean-up activities).  The emission rate data (expressed in grams/sec/m2) are used as an
input for the computer modeling of potential air dispersion of particles or substances during the
surface clean-up activities (see Section 8.0).  The emission rates are calculated based on the
physical Site characteristics (e.g., moisture content, particle size), Site activities (e.g., debris
handling, material removal, and trucking), and the presence and concentrations of substances in
the various materials at each Site. 

USEPA guidance manuals form the basis of the technical information used to calculate the
emission rates.  These manuals are developed for evaluating similar clean-up activities at
Superfund sites in the US and are referenced in Appendix A.
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Appendix H contains the emission rate calculations completed for each of the Sites and
related activities required to remove the structure/materials.  The emission rate calculations
are based, in a large part, on the activity profiles provided in Appendix G.  The emission
rates are developed based on procedures and methodologies outlined in various USEPA
Technical Documents .  All assumptions are documented in the calculations provided in
Appendix H. 
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8.0  DETERMINATION OF INTERIM SEPARATION ZONES

The interim separation zones described in this section are derived from computer dispersion
modeling of the various COPCs and the emission rates calculated for each of the Site
clean-up activities.  Dispersion modeling simulates the concentration in the air of the
various COPCs resulting from the clean-up activities.  The clean-up Site activities, the
COPCs, and the emission rates are described in Sections 5.0 to 7.0, and Appendices D to H.

The computer model used to estimate the concentration in the air of the various COPCs is
the Industrial Source Complex Short Term 3 (ISCST3), a USEPA-approved model for such
applications.  The model uses Site-specific, user supplied inputs such as terrain and
meteorological data, and emission rates and calculates maximum ground level
concentrations (GLCs) of airborne substances (in this case the COPCs including PM10,
metals, and PAHs, and VOCs) at various distances from the source(s).  GLCs are the
calculated air concentrations for activities and do not include background
concentrations of COPCs.  The ISCST3 calculates the GLCs for various averaging times, from
24 hours to 5 years.

The allowable GLCs resulting from the Site activities are summarized in Table 13.  The
allowable GLCs equate to the allowable short-term and/or long-term criteria (summarized
in Table 7) less the existing background ambient air concentrations (i.e., maximum
allowable GLC = AAC - background concentration).  Background ambient air
concentrations are summarized in Tables 8 to 10.

Specific information for each area of clean-up activity is inputted to the model  with the
exception of regulatory default parameters and urban dispersion coefficients that are
used to ensure the model is fully compliant with accepted practice.  The modeling
conducted for this study uses a 100 X 100 m grid for inputting topographical information
and determining 24-hour and annual maximum GLCs.  Meteorological input for the ISCST3
model includes a 5-year (1987 to 1991) file from the Sydney airport.  Terrain elevations are
obtained from Municipal digital mapping for the Coke Ovens Site and the immediate
surrounding area.  Materials or waste recovery operations are separated into four primary
activities for calculation of air emission rates and subsequent input into the ISCST3
including: materials handling (e.g., excavation, loading, dumping, etc.); grading;
transport on-Site (i.e., trucking operations); and wind erosion from active storage piles. 

The model is run for 24-hour and 1-year periods for all of the COPCs found at each Site. The
24-hour and 1-year periods correspond to the maximum short-term exposure and long-
term exposures that could result from the clean-up activities.  The results represent the
maximum 24-hour and annual concentrations at each intersection point of the 100 m grid
over the full five year meteorological file. This modeling effort results in over 100 individual
computer simulations.

The shaded areas shown in Figures 2 to 10 represent the areas, for each Site, within which
the allowable AAC could be exceeded, from the clean-up activities.  The shaded areas
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are the outer Afootprints@ of the areas which could be expected to have ambient air
concentrations of some COPCs above the short-term AACs. 
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TABLE 13
Allowable Ground Level Concentrations of COPC Resulting for Site Activities

Separation Zone Criteria
 (see Table 7)

Allowable GLC
 from Site Activities

COPC
Short-term

 (µg/m3)
Long-term

 (µg/m3)

Background Ambient
Air Concentration

 (see Table 10)
 (µg/m3)

Short-term
 (µg/m3)

Long-term
 (µg/m3)

Benzene 7 7 3.10 3.90 3.90

Toluene 760 760 6.8 753.20 753.20

Ethyl benzene 200 200 1.43 198.57 198.57

Xylenes 36 36 1.90 34.10 34.10

Benzo(a)pyrene 22.4 22.4 0.00025 22.400 22.400

Naphthalene 3 3 0.00182 2.999 2.999

Methylene chloride 200 200 5.73 194.27 194.27

Arsenic 0.0034 0.0034 0.001 0.0024 0.0024

Beryllium 0.02 0.02 0.0009 0.0191 0.0191

Lead 0.83 0.83 0.015 0.0815 0.0815

Manganese 0.04 0.04 0.018 0.022 0.022

Asbestos 0.003 0.003 NA 0.003 0.003

PM 10 25 25 12.9 12.1 12.1

The footprints are compiled from the computer modeling of the air dispersion of each of
the COPCs.  The individual Afootprints@ for each COPC for each Site are provided in
Appendix I.

No attempt is made to limit Site activities to periods of favorable wind directions (i.e., a full
5-year meteorological file is used to calculate the areas of potential impacts).  As such, the
shaded areas represent the Aworst case@ scenarios for impacts resulting from the proposed
Site activities while using reasonable and conservative control technologies to limit
emissions (e.g., wind speed less than 35 to 70 km/hr, water sprays to control particulates).

The exception to this methodology is the demolition of the stacks.  The zone for the
demolition of the stacks is based on a general Arule of thumb@ from experienced
contractors that the separation distance should be three times the height of the stacks in
the downwind direction.  Removal of the stack debris from the Site is modeled using the
ISCST3.

The proposed activities at two Sites result in exceedences of the AAC in two residential areas
outside of the Coke Ovens Site boundary.  These Sites include:
C Site No. 1 - Coal Pile Runway (Figure 2) - exceedence of PM10 criteria; and
C Site No. 5 - Domtar Tank and Contents (Figure 5b) - exceedence of benzene criteria.
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The removal of the coal pile runway (Site No. 1) results in a predicted exceedence of the short-term
AAC for PM10 in the area north of the Coke Ovens Site and south of Frederick Street.  The area of
Frederick Street that could experience PM10 concentrations greater than 25 µg/m3 is currently
vacant.  The activity is expected to last for no more than 11 weeks.
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FIGURE 2 Coal Pile Separation Zone
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FIGURE 3 Coke Pile Separation Zone
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FIGURE 4 Benzol Tank Separation Zone
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FIGURE 5a Domtar Tank Separation Zone
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FIGURE 5b Domtar Tank Separation Zone
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FIGURE 5c Domtar Tank Separation Zone
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FIGURE 6 Cooling Tower Grids Separation Zone
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FIGURE 7 Sulfur Pile Separation Zone
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FIGURE 8 Coke Batteries Separation Zone
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FIGURE 9a Stack Separation Zone - Implosion
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FIGURE 9b Stacks Separation Zone - Debris Removal
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FIGURE 10 By-Products Building Separation Zone
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The cleaning and removal of the Domtar tank (Site No. 5) results in predicted exceedence of the
short-term AAC for benzene.  The exceedence for benzene is in the residential area north of the
Coke Ovens Site to just south of Curry=s Lane and west to Victoria Road.  No occupied residences
will be affected by the exceedence. The activity resulting in the exceedence (i.e., excavation of the
tank contents) is expected to last for no more than 19 days.

Several Site activities result in exceedences of short-term air criteria for COPCs outside the Coke
Ovens Site boundary, although no residential areas will be affected.  These activities include the
following:
C Site 5 - Domtar Tank and Contents - an exceedence of the PM10 criterion in the area

northwest of the Site encompassing a portion of the railway right-of-way, just outside the
Site boundaries.  The activity is expected to last for no more than 49 days.;

C Site 6 - Cooling tower grids removal - an exceedence of the PM10 criterion in the area
south of the Site, encompassing a portion of the vacant former Mullins Bank, just outside
the Site boundaries.  The activity is expected to last for approximately 1 day.

C Site 10 - By-products building removal - exceedences of the PM10 and manganese
criteria in the area south of the Site, encompassing a portion of the vacant former Mullins
Bank, just outside the Site boundaries.  The activity is expected to last for no more than 29
days. 

Site security should ensure that these areas are unoccupied during the period of the Site activities.

No other exceedences of the short-term criteria are predicted for any of the other COPCs at any of
the other Sites.

The demolition of the stacks at Site 9 results in a recommended safety zone (based on three times
the stack height) that includes the residential area southwest of the stacks, near Victoria Road. 
The period of the recommended safety zone is the day of the implosion.

The long-term annual modeling indicates that there are no exceedences of the AAC for any of the
COPCs.  The long-term model assumes that all of the sites are active sequentially for a maximum
period of 1 year.
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9.0  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The result of the development of ambient air criteria and the computer modeling indicates
that 5 of the proposed site activities could result in exceedences of the AAC outside of the
Coke Ovens Site boundaries, assuming the work is conducted as described in this report
(Appendix G):

Site 1 - Coal piles disposal
C Exceedence of short-term air criterion for PM10 outside the Coke Ovens Site boundary,

including a vacant portion of the south side of Frederick Street.  The activity is expected to
last for no more than 11 weeks.  No occupied residences will be affected by the
exceedence.

Site 5 - Domtar tank cleaning and removal
C Exceedence of short-term air criterion for benzene outside the Coke Ovens Site boundary.

The exceedence for benzene is in the residential area north of the Coke Ovens Site to just
south of Curry=s Lane and west to Victoria Road.  No occupied residences will be affected
by the exceedence. The excavation of the tank contents resulting in the benzene
exceedence is expected to last for no more than 19 days.  Mitigative measures are
recommended in Section 9.1.

C Exceedence of the PM10 criterion in the area northwest of the Site encompassing a portion
of the railway right-of-way, just outside the Site boundaries.  The activity is expected to last
for no more than 49 days.  No occupied residences will be affected by the exceedence.

Site 6 - Cooling tower grids removal
C Exceedence of short-term air criterion for PM10 outside the Coke Ovens Site boundary

extending south into the vacant former Mullins Bank.  The activity is expected to last for
approximately 1 day.  No occupied residences will be affected by the exceedence.

Site 9 - Stacks demolition/disposal
C No exceedence of short-term or long-term air criteria outside the Coke Ovens Site

boundary from the removal of stack debris.  The recommended interim safety zone for
implosion of the stacks includes the residential area southwest of the stacks, near Victoria
Road, based on the recommendation for separation for a distance of three times the stack
height.  Mitigative measures are recommended in Section 9.1.

Site 10 - By-products building removal
C Exceedence of short-term air criterion for PM10 outside the Coke Ovens Site boundary

extending south into the vacant former Mullins Bank.  The activity is expected to last for no
more than 29 days.  No occupied residences will be affected by the exceedence.

C Exceedence of short-term air criterion for manganese outside the Coke Ovens Site
boundary extending south into the vacant former Mullins Bank.  The activity is expected to
last for no more than 29 days.  No occupied residences will be affected by the exceedence.
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No other exceedences of the short-term or long-term AAC are predicted for any of the other
COPCs at any of the other Sites.

Site security should assure that unoccupied areas outside the Coke Ovens boundary (i.e., south
side of Frederick Street; Mullins Bank) remain unoccupied during clean-up activities.

If additional surface cleanup activities are proposed or the current activities are revised, associated
air dispersion modeling will be required prior to the initiation of such activities.

9.1 MITIGATION

Various mitigative measures are available to be used at the Site to reduce the dispersion of
emissions.  The recommended mitigation includes the following:
C  Erect an enclosure or place a cover over the Domtar tank to reduce benzene emissions to

the environment during Site activities.  An engineered enclosure/cover that reduces
benzene emissions by 90% will ensure that residents are not exposed to benzene
concentrations greater than the AAC.  The area within which the AAC would be exceeded
with a 90% reduction in benzene emissions is shown in Figure 11.
and

C Request residents of Victoria Road within approximately 200 m of the stacks to vacate their
residences during implosion of the stacks and conduct the work when the wind is from the
west to southwest to disperse dust over the Site and away from residential areas.
or

C Conduct the demolition of the stacks by a method other than implosion.  Sawing the stacks
into manageable pieces and lowering them to the ground for trucking and disposal should
be investigated to determine if it is a viable option.  Appropriate precautions will have to be
taken to ensure that asbestos is not released to the environment during the demolition of
the stacks.

9.2 MONITORING

The following monitoring activities are recommended to ensure that the health of the residents is
protected, regardless of the mitigative measures used at the Sites:
C Real-time monitoring of ambient air concentrations of COPCs in nearby residential areas

during the proposed Site activities.  The purpose of the monitoring would be to confirm the
modeling and to record the ambient conditions and the effect of the Site activities on the
airshed.  If monitoring results indicate an exceedence of the criteria, the contractor will be
advised to stop work or alter the work practices that cause the exceedence to protect the
health of residents.  Real-time monitoring is available for VOCs and PM10 using existing
portable technology.  Real-time monitoring technology can be used also for metals and the
PAH particulate fractions at the Site.

C Continued ambient air monitoring using stationary samplers for TSP, PM10, PAHs, VOCs
and metals with results reported as they become available.  This will provide an overall
assessment of the air quality and concentrations of COPCs in the immediate area of the
Site.
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Figure 11 Benzene minus 90%
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C Monitoring of meteorological conditions in the area of the Site.  This will ensure that work is
not conducted during periods when the wind velocity exceeds the control measures
recommended in the activity profile tables.  Meteorological monitoring can be conducted
using an on-Site weather station.

9.3 CONTINGENCY PLAN

A detailed contingency plan for accidental or unexpected events and emergency situations should
be developed, prior to initiation of Site activities, to ensure the safety of Site workers and nearby
residents.  The contingency plan should identify, as a minimum, the following information:
C Chain of command for emergency response;
C Phone number for key contact(s);
C Procedures for internal and external notifications (i.e., contact, organization name, and

phone number of emergency response coordinator, response team personnel, federal,
provincial, and local officials);

C Methods and procedures to be followed by Site owners and operators, and local
emergency and medical personnel to respond to any incident (e.g., accident, release of
hazardous substance) to protect workers and the public;

C Procedures providing reliable, effective, and timely notification by Site emergency
coordinators and community emergency coordinator to persons designated in the
emergency plan, and to the public, that a incident has occurred;

C Operational response objectives including: discharge or release control;
assessment/monitoring; containment; recovery; decontamination; and non-responder
medical needs;

C Methods to determine the occurrence of an incident, and the area or population likely to be
affected by such incident; and

C A description of emergency equipment and facilities and identification of the persons
responsible for such equipment and facilities.


